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ABSTRACT
A study has been made of the physical properties of seven
soils on which sugar cane is grown extensively in Louisiana.
These seven soils, which were developed from Mississippi
River Prairie terrace, Mississippi-Red River Prairie
terrace, and Mississippi River Recent alluvial material,
were a Richland silt loam, an Olivier silt, a Baldwin silt
loam, a Cypremort silt loam, an Iberia silt loam, a Jeanerette
silt loam, and a Mhoon loam.
The development of these soils was determined by the
nature of the parent material, their age, the vegetation under
which they were developed,

the climate, and the topography.

Some of these factors have had a greater influence than others
in the development of some of these soils.
Field descriptions, supplemented by laboratory analyses
and photographs, were made of representative profiles of
each of these soils.

Both disturbed and undisturbed soil

samples were taken for later laboratory analyses.

During

the course of this study certain physical properties of these
soils were measured and the data were tabulated and analysed.
The properties measured included bulk density, particle dens
ity, permeability,

total porosity, capillary porosity, non-

capillary porosity, field capacity, permanent wilting point,
available moisture content, aggregation index, organic matter
content, pH, and the sand, 3 ilt, and clay content.

A method

was developed in this study for determining the permeability
of water through an undisturbed soil core.
ix

In the Mississippi River Prairie terrace soils and the
o

coarser textured, better drained soils of the MississippiRed River Prairie terrace, there has been a more pronounced
development of horizons than in the heavier textured, poorer
drained terrace soils and the Mississippi River first bottom
soil.

There has also been some translocation of clays, leach

ing, and reduction and transfer of iron in all the Prairie
terrace soils, but little leaching, or movement of clay in
the Mhoon soil,
«

These soils were found to have high values for the total
porosity, field capacity, and permanent wilting point, and
these values could be attributed to the soil texture.
In the analysis of these soll 3 one of the most striking
features that was found, was the relatively poor subsurface
drainage.

This feature and their heavy texture are the two

moat important physical properties of these soils.

The presence

of a compact anthropic horizon was found to be very pronounced
and contributed to the poor drainage and affected the soilplant-water relationships of these soils.
Using correlation coefficients, the relationships and
degree of association between different physical properties
of the soils vfere established.

Certain physical characterls9

tics were found to have a marked Influence on the other soil
characteristics.

It was Indicated by statistical data that

the method for measuring permeability in thi3 study gave a
good means of evaluating the relative rate of movement of
water through the soil.

The use of the wet-sieving method

of measuring the degree of aggregation of a soil, having a
high clay content, is not satisfactory, as shorn by the sta
tistical data.

xi

INTRODUCTION
Sugar cane In Louisiana Is grown on the flat flood plains
formed from the overflows of the Mississippi and Red Rivers.
For many centuries the Mississippi River and its tributaries
have brought alluvium of mixed lithology from the wide reaches
of the upper and lower Mississippi River basin, from Montana
to Pennsylvania, and extending through some twenty states.
During the flooding of the river, the flood water inundated
the adjacent land, depositing great quantities of rich alluvium.
The coarse sediments were deposited adjacent to the river
forming the natural levees, and the finer sediments were de
posited in areas further from its natural course.

The natural

levees and the river bed were thus built up to a level higher
than the surrounding flood plain.

When the river flooded it

broke through the natural levee cutting a new course across
the flood plain, and again forming new natural levees,

ThlQ

process was repeated many times resulting in a pattern of
interlaced, abandoned channels with ridges of coarse material
on each side, and areas of finer material lying in lower areas
adjacent to the ridges.
The principal soils of the sugar cane area of Louisiana
may be divided into five major divisions according to their
origin and major soil characteristics.
are:

1.

origin; 2.

These major divisions

Mississippi River first bottom Boils of Recent
Mississippi River Prairie terrace soils of

Pleistocene origin; 3.

Mississippi-Red River Prairie terrace
xii

soils ol late Pleistocene - early Recent origin; M.
first bottom soils of Recent origin; brace soils.

Red River

Coastal Prairie ter

That part of Louisiana which Is principally de

voted to the growing of sugar cane falls within an area which
may be demarcated by a line drawn from the western end of
Lake Pontchartrain northwest to Plaquemine, north along the
east side of the Mississippi River to Angola, then west to
Meeker, in Rapides Parish, south to Abbeville then southsoutheast to Polnte a la Hache and north to Lake Pontchartrain.
The soils of the Mississippi River first bottoms on which
sugar cane is grown are confined to an area bordering each
side of the river.

The area on the east side of the river is

a narrow belt of land, while the area on the west side extends
as far as the Atchafalaya .River.
The Mississippi River Prairie terrace soils of the sugar
cane district are found in two isolated areas.

One of these

areas extends along the Mississippi River, adjacent to the
Mississippi River first bottom soils, in the vicinity of
Baton Rouge.

The other area occurs around Lafayette and extends

through Lafayette and St. Landry Parishes.
The soils of the Mississippi-Red River Prairie terraces
are located on either side of Bayou Teche, Bayou Cypremort
and Bayou Sale, and extend through St, Landry, St. Martin,
St, Mary and Iberia Parishes.

The Red River first bottom

soils on which sugar cane la raised occur for the most part
in the southern part of Avoyelles and Rapides Parishes, and
the northern part of St. Landry Parish.
xlil

There la a amall area In Vermillion Pariah in which sugar
cane Is grown.

The soils of this area are formed from the

Coastal Prairie terrace, and they occur west and southwest
of the Mississippi River Prairie terrace soils and the Missis
sippi-Red River Prairie terrace soils.

Within each of these

major divisions that are described above, there are many dif
ferent soil series, and within the soil series, soil types
and soil phases.

Parent material, climate, living organisms,

topography, and time have come to play in the genesis of these
soils, giving them different physical and chemical characteris
tics, on which basis they are separated from one another.

The

work reported herein is concerned with the physical properties
of seven soil type 3 which fall within the first three of the
major divisions given above.

The seven soils are:

Richland

silt loam, Olivier silt. Baldwin allt loam, Cypremort silt
loam, Iberia silt loam, Jeanerette silt loam, and Mhoon loam.

xiv

REVIEW OF LITERATURE
Jenny {22; states that soil la a function of climate.,
organisms, topography, time and parent material.

The nature

of a aoll Is dependent on the combination of all these factors,
and only one soli exists for a certain combination of these
factors.

Some of these factors have had a greater and others

a lesser influence on the formation of the seven soils in.
this study.
Lytle , et a l . (2:,; and Lytle, et a l . {2a, have dealt ex
tensively with morphology and genesis of soils that were
selected for this study.

In reviewing the literature the

author has made frequent reference to these two publications.
The climate of the sugar cane area of Louisiana is of the
humid, warm-temperate to sub-tropical type with a mean annual
temperature of about 69° F. (46).

The mean maximum and mean

minimum temperatures for the month of January are about 6 l° F.
and U 30 F . , while the mean maximum and mean minimum tempera
tures for the month of July are about 90° F. and {?,<> F. (48;.
Periodic frosts in the winter months prevent the raising of
3Ugar cane for more than 11 months of the year.

The average

annual rainfall la about 65 inches and it is well distributed
throughout the year, with the Summer and Winter months having
a slightly higher precipitation than the Autumn and Spring
months (48).

The relative humidity of this area is high with

an average of between 80 and 90 per cent in the summer months,
and an average of between 70 and 80 per cent in the winter
months.

(48),

2
This humid, warm-temperate to aub-tropical type of climate
has had a more marked effect on development of the Mississippi
River Prairie terrace soils and the Mluslssippl-Red River
Prairie terrace soils than on the Mississippi River first
bottom soils.

The Mississippi River Prairie terrace soils

are usually leached of bases resulting in an acid reaction.
They have a low organic matter content, and they have fairly
well developed soil profiles.

Some of the soils of the

Mississippi-Red River Prairie terrace are not leached to the
same extent as the Mississippi River Prairie terrace soils,
and they have a higher organic matter content, due to the
differences in drainage and vegetation.

The Mississippi River

first bottom soils have not been greatly affected by the
climate.

There has been Little leaching of bases in most of

these soils and the downward movement of clay minerals from
the A to the B horizon has not been appreciable enough to
develope the distinct horizons that are found in more mature
soils.
The climate is conducive to the growth of a luxurient
vegetation.

Vegetation has had a marked effect on the soil

development of this area.

Under the reduced conditions of

the swamp areas there has been an extensive accumulation of
organic matter.

In the better drained soils, however, due

to the aerobic conditions and the prolonged high temperatures
the organic matter content is low.

The soils that are de

veloped under deciduous forests are highly leached of bases
due to the vast amounts of organic matter that occur with

o

3
this type of vegetation, and resulting In the formation of
organic acids which increase the leaching process.

Under a

prairie grass vegetation the soils are not as deeply or severe
ly leached as they are under the forest type of vegetation.
The principal typos of natural vegetation are grasses,
shrubs and trees.

The most predominant types of grasses

are Vazey grass, Dali is grass, Bermuda grass, Johnson grass,
crab grass, carpet grass, and blue stem.

On the better

drained Prairie terrace soils, the forest cover is composed of.
live oak, red oak, white oak, hickory, sweet gum, magnolia
and hackberry trees.

Cypress,

tupolo gum, swamp maple, ash,

swamp bay, willow,.sycamore and cottonwood are found in the
bottom lands.
With the advent of agriculture much of the natural vege
tation was removed and the soil was drained and cultivated.
This, however, has not had a perccptable effect on the rate of
soil genesis.
The topography of the area ranges from flat areas of
slaek-water deposits to gently rolling terraces.

There are

sufficient local differences in the relative elevations so '
that they have had an influence on the genesis of these soils.
The relief of the land affects the runoff, soil erosion and
soil drainage, which in turn influence the development of a
3011.

These soils that were deposited at the higher elevations

are better drained and are better developed than those soils
which occur in lower flat areas.
The development of the soils in this area h a s

also been

Influenced by a fluctuating water table.

Thia rising and fall

ing water table causes alternately reduced and oxidized condi
tions resulting In the slower development of the soil, and
the formation of iron and manganese concretions.
Time has been an important factor in the development of
the soils of the sugar cane area.

According to Pick {lp)> the

sediments which form the Prairie terraces were deposited during
late-Plelstocene and early-Recent time, probably between
lw,.i-ju and 3-,-

; years ago.

The more recent sediments

forming the Mississippi River first bottom soils were depos
ited during the last 3 ,
Some of these more recent

years of the Q,uarternary period.
soils received new material up

until the time that the first artificial levee was built in
Hid.
The soils that have been derived from Miss'ssippi and
the Mississippi-Red River Prairie terraces have been exposed
to the influences of climate for a sufficient length of time
for their effects to be manifest in the development and the
differentiation of the soil into horizons.

Time, however, has

been too short for the processes of weathering to have in
fluenced soil development to the extent that they have in the
older lateritic arid podzollc soils.
The majority of sugar cane west of Bayou Tecno is grown
on Prairie' terrace .soils.

There is some diversity of opinion

as to the origin of the Prairie terraces of Louisiana.

There

are two theories which have been proposed to explain their
origin.

The theory proposed by Rice and Griswold ( 3 5 ) ,

Mann

and Koike (2 o ), and Marbutt (29) was that the Prairie terraces
were deposits of marine origin.

Hussell (93) criticizes this

theory on the basis that the terraces are not an uplifted
bench of either a wave-cut or wave-built origin.

He further

states that the fossils in the bed rock are those of ma3tadons,
types of fresh water fish, plants and snails.
A more recent theory by Howe, et a l . (16) (17/ (1 <i}, Russell
(92) and Fisk (i. } proposed that the Prairie terraces were
the result of the deposition of sediments from the Mississippi
River and other small streams.

Fisk (I.) shows by means of

aerial photographs the old channels and natural

levees of

t

the Mississippi River upon the Prairie terrace.

They show,

how the old channels of the Mississippi River can be traced
through the Prairie terrace to its present active channel.
Russell (

states that the presence of lenticular bodies

of coarse material, cross-bedding, and the p esence of
mastadon and frcsh-water fish fossils definitely establishes
the fluv'iaille origin of the Prairie terraces.
Fisk.

(If.) draws a comparison between the present action

of the Mississippi River and the old abandoned channels and
terraces formed by the river.

He states that there is a

similarity in the origin of the Prairie terraces and the
Mississippi recent flooiplain, but the terraces are much
older.

Reed and Sturgis {is\) state that according to this

theory there should be some relationship between the chemical
analysis of soils developed from the Mississippi Recent al
luvium and those developed from the Prairie terraces.

They

Q
placed a Sharkey clay loam, a Mississippi River first bottom
soil, and nine Prairie terrace soils in decreasing order of
productivity.

They found that this order coincided with the

increase in age and the degree of weathering of these soils.
This would appear to support the theory of the common fluviatiie origin of the first bottom soils and terrace soils.
Geologically the soils that are developed from the Missis
sippi River Prairie terraces, the Mississippi-Red River
terraces and the Coastal Prairie terraces are young, but due
to effect of certain soil-forming factors they have been
moderately well developed, and tney have more distinct pro
files than the Mississippi River first bottom soils.
The soils of the Mississippi River terraces in the sugar
cane area are considered to be some of the oldest and most
weathered of the Prairie terrace soils.

The terraces from

which these soils were derived were developed from deposits of
older alluvium which had been washed predominantly from
loesaial areas.

This material,

therefore, is well weathered

and may in part account for its low content of total and
available plant nutrients, and acid reaction.
Soils of the Richland and the 0 1 ivier series, which are
derived from the Mississippi River terrace, were selected
for this stud Jfi

8w idwin, et al. (j) divided all soils into

three major orders:

zonal, intrazonal and azonal.

The soils

of the Richland and the Olivier soil series are classified as
intrazonal soils.
The Richland soils are closely associated with the

Lintonia, Olivier and Calhoun series.

The soil reaction of

the Richland soil series is medium to strongly acid; in the
surface soil and in the subsoil.

Due to the age of these

soils and their fair drainage, they have been leached of
considerable amounts of plant nutrients.

The Richland soils

are low in organic matter and they have a light grayish-brown
friable silt loam surface soil, with a brown and yellow
silty clay loam subsoil.

These soils are moderately well

drained, being Intermediate in drainage conditions between
•the Lintonia and Olivier soils.

Black and brown iron and

manganese concretions are found at a depth below 26 inches.
These concretions are formed under alternately oxidised and
reduced conditions which result from an alternately rising
and falling water table.
The Olivier soils occur on a flatter topography and
at lower elevation than the Richland 3oils.

These soils are

usually acid in reaction and have a low organic matter con
tent.

They have been moderately leached and they have lost

moderate amounts of plant nutrients.

The predominant texture

of surface soil of the Olivier series'is silt loom, and the
subsoil is silty clay loam or silty clay.
of these soils

The surface drainage

's fair to good but the subsurface drainage is

impeded by the presence of a clay subsoil.

The Olivier soils

are better drained than the Calhoun soils but not as well
drained as the Richland soils.

They are also intermediate

in color, between these two soils.

The color of the Olivier

soils is light grayish-yellow or yellow in the surface layers,

8
and ranging from mottled yellow and gray to bluish-gray mottled
with yellow and brown In the subsoil.
Bayou Teche was originally occupied by the Mississippi
River and later by the Red River, according to Fisk (11).
There are two sets of natural leveea on either aide of the
bayou.

The outer more gently sloping set, which were formed

by the Mississippi River, have characteristic black and gray
soils, while the inner set of leveea, which are steeper and
narrower, have Red River deposits and the soils are red and
bx'own in color,

Fisk ( i„ } also states that this was some of

the last Prairie terrace material deposited, and this deposi
tion probably occurred during the late Pleistocene and early
Recent epoch.
The Baldwin, Cypremort, Iberia and Jeanerette soils were
developed from these old alluvial deposits.

These soils,

with the exception of the Cypremort soil, are placed in the
intrazonal order of 3oil classification, since 'their charac
teristics reflect the dominant effect of parent material and
time over that of climate and vegetation.

The Cypremort soil

is a zonal soil.
The Baldwin soils are closely associated with the Alli
gator, Iberia and Cypremort soils.

They are not as well

drained as the Cypremort soils but they are better drained
than the Iberia and Alligator soils.

They also differ from

the Cypremort soils In being finer textured and having a very
dark grayish brown instead of a brown surface layer.

The

Baldwin soils consist of sediments of gray, grayish-brown.

9
brown and reddish-brown, stratified, very fine sandy loams,
silt loams, ollty clay loams and clays.

The soils of the

Baldwin series are found on the crests and backslopes of the
natural levees of the bayou.
The Cypremort soils are confined to the narrow crests of
the natural levees of Bayou Teche, Bayou Cypremort,.Bayou Sale,
and other small bayous.

Some narrow ridges of Cypremort soil

extend from the bayou to the swamps and these represent areas
where channels of former crevasses were filled with light
silts and sands.

The Cypremort soils are closely associated

with the Baldwin soils but they are situated at a higher
elevation, and are better drained than the soils of the Baldwin
series.

They are formed from lighter material

than the Baldwin

soils, being composed of stratified layers of silts and sands.
The soils of the Cypremort scries, due to their moderately
good drainage, have fairly well developed profiles, and have
been moderately leached of bases, resulting in an acid reac
tion.

These soils have brown surface layers and mottled gray,

yellowlah-brown sub-surface layers.

The organic matter content

and the available plant nutrients are lower in these soils
than they are in the Baldwin or Iberia soils.
When the Mississippi and Red Rivers overflowed, the
coarser sediments were deposited on the natural levee ridges;
the silty clay loam and silty clay sediments on the back
slopes of the ridges and the clays in the slack water areas.
Prom these alkaline slack water clays, which are underlain
by more friable, calcareous strata, the Iberia soil series

10
were developed.

The organic matter which is derived from

the swamp flora gives this soil a very dark gray or black
color.

The surface layers of these soils vary in texture

from silt loam to clay, and they have clay subsoils.

They are

acid to neutral in the surface soil and they have a neutral
to alkaline reaction in the sub-surface.

Due to their

relatively low elevation and the heavy texture of the sub
surface material,

these soils are very poorly drained.

The

Iberia soils are associated with the Baldwin, Alligator, and
Jeanerette soils, but they are of a heavier texture than the
Jeanerette soils, and they are darker colored than the Alli
gator and Baldwin soils,

These soils are also not as well

drained as the Baldwin soils.
The Jeanerette soils were developed in depressed areas,
on the rims of shallow lakes, or in embayments under poorly
drained conditions.

The aliuvial material from which the silt

loam, silty clay loom and very fine sandy loam soils were
developed was deposited in these depressed areas by the ri.ers
when they were in flood, and also Dy the washing of this
material from.the adjacent higher land.

These soils were

developed under dense swamp vegetation with the result that
the soils are a very dark color due to the presence of moder
ate to high amounts of organic'mat te r.

The surface soil is

very dark gray to very dark brown, with a 3ilt loam or silty
clay loam texture, and a slightly acid to mildly alkaline re
action.

The subsoil is a very dark brown or very dark gray

friable silty clay loam extending down to.silt loams or very
fine sandy loams.

The Jeanerette soil series is closely

11

o

associated with the Iberia, Patoutville, and Baldwin soil series.
These soils differ from the Iberia soils in having a higher
elevation and better drainage.

Soils of the Jeanerette series

have a friable silty clay loam subsoil as compared with the
clay subsoil of the Iberia series.

The Jeanerette soils have

a darker color and a more alkaline surface soil than either
the Baldwin or the Patoutville soils.

These soils have a

high pH as the result of the accumulation of lime concretions
through the soil profile.

Lytle, et al. (2p) in an analysis

of a Jeanerette silt loam show that the CaO content of the B 21
horizon was as high as 8.9- per cent.

There is some doubt as

to the origin of this calcareous material.

It may have been

the result of the deposition of material of marine origin,
such aa shells, or it may be the result of the accumulation
of material that has been washed or leached by the lateral
surface and subsurface movement of water from surrounding
areas into the depressed locations or embayments.

Due to

the poor drainage conditions It has not been possible for this
material to have been leached from the soil.
The main source of parent material of the Mississippi
River first bottom soils is the sediments brought down by the
Mississippi River.

These first bottom soils of the sugar

cane area are found to have a wide range in texture, degree
of drainage, organic matter content and soil reaction, de
pending on their relation to the natural levee of the river.
During periods when the river overflowed its banks the
water spread out over the flood plain.

The coarser sediments

such as the sands were deposited first, forming low ridges

which became the natural levee 3 .

Further out from the natural

streams, where the floodwater moved slower, fine sediments such
as the silts were deposited, together with some sediments of
sand and clay.

In the slack water areas, which were the low

est parts of the flood plain, the finest materials such as
clays were deposited.

The lighter soils, therefore, are

found adjacent and parallel to the channel of the rl/er and
at a higher elevation than the heavier soils of the slack
water deposits.

Simonson (43) stated that It was not common

to find a simple gradation from the coarse to the fine sedi
ments as the distance from the natural channel of the Missis
sippi River increases.

Due to the meandering of the river,
*
the sediments have become truncated forming strata of dif

ferent alluvial material.

The river has cut into old levee 3 ,

depositing layers of sands on older slack water clay sediments,
or depositing layers of clay on sand or silt sediments.
The soil series that occur in the Mississippi first
bottoms of the sugar cane area are Crevasse, Robln 3onville,
Commerce, Mhoon, Sharkey, and Alligator.
Due to their higher elevation and lighter texture the
Crevasse, Robinsonvllle, Commerce and Mhoon soils are better
drained than the Sharkey and Alligator soils.

These soils

are comparatively young and for this reason they have not
been extensively leached, and the soil profiles have been
only slightly developed.

Most of the sediments from which

these soils were developed contained calcareous material and
they were alkaline in reaction.

On account of their better

drainage, the Crevasse, Robinsonvllle, Commerce and Mhoon
soils have been slightly leached of bases resulting in a
mildly acid to mildly alkaline reaction.

Also on account

of their geological age the vegetation has been a factor
having a more marked effect on these soils than most of the
other soil forming factors.

In those soils where there are

better drainage and oxidation conditions, there is not as
large an accumulation of organic matter as in the poorer
drained soils.

There are differences in the chemical and

mineraloglcal composition of the textural classes of these
soils, according to Simonson (4p).

The sandier sediments

were found to be higher in quartz, lower In feldspars, ferromag
neslum elements, bases and usually carbonates than the clay
sediments.

The soils of the Mhoon series are intrazonal

soils and they are closely associated with the soils of the
Crevasse, Robinsonvllle and Commerce series.

The Mhoon soils

are imperfectly drained and this is due to the presence of
fine textured material close to the surface, which impedes the
movement of water through the soil.

The Mhoon Boils are not

as well drained as the Crevasse, Robinsonvllle and Commerce
soils, but they are better drained than the Sharkey soils
with which they are associated.

These soils have a neutral to

mildly alkaline reaction and they have not been subjected to
as much leaching as the Crevasse and Robinsonvllle soils.

The

surface soil of the Mhoon series is brown and pale brown In
color with dark grayish-brown, light gray, mottled gray, yellow
and brown in the subsoil.

They have silt loam, very fine
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sandy loam,, and silty clay loam surface soils and they are
underlain by finer textured material at shallower depth© than
the Robinsonvllle and Commerce soils.

The finer textured

material la usually ailty clay which dlffero from the thicker
layer of clay which occurs in the Sharkey soils.
O'Neal and Hurst (31) classified the soils of the sugar
cane area according to their origin and certain topographical
and physical characteristics.

They described the physical

characteristics of the profiles of ten soils and measured the
pH range of the surface soil and the subsoil.

Some of the more

important soils used in their study were a Yazoo very fine
sandy loam, a Sharkey silty clay, a Lintonia silt loam, an
Olivier silt loam, and an Iberia silt loam.

The Yazoo soils

have since been reclassified and the soil used In their study
was probably a Commerce-Mhoon very fine sandy loam.

They showed

that the capillary rise of moisture through a 3 foot Yazoo soil
profile was much more rapid than through the Sharkey silty clay
profile.

The Yazoo soils had a pH range of $.0 to o.O in the

surface soil and an average pH value of t.o in the subsoil.
They found that the Lintonia 3 llt loam was well drained and
had a distinctly acid reaction in the surface soil and in the
subsoil.

The Iberia silt loam was found to be poorly drained

and had a mildly acid to neutral reaction in the surface soil
with a neutral to mildly alkaline reaction in the subsoil.
Pieger and Sturgis (14), in profile studies of the Coastal
Prairie soils of Louisiana, showed that the cultivation of rice
increased stickyness, compactness and the Imperviousness to
the movement of water through the soil.

The Influence of flooding and the use of different treat
ments on the physical condition of a Coastal Prairie terrace
soil waa studied by Reed and Sturgis (34).

They found that

continual flooding and cultivation of rice reduced the degree
of soil aggregation and the rate of percolation.

They also

found that the degree of base saturation of the A horizon of
a Sharkey clay loam was 97. 6- per cent, while that of the A
horizon of an Olivier silt loam, a Mississippi River Prairie
terrace soil waa o i . .

per cent.

Driakell (12) made a study of the chemical characteris
tics of certain profiles of Misslssippi-Reu River Prairie
terrace soils.

The data show that organic matter content of

the Ai horizon of two Iberia silt loam soll 3 was 3-2 and 4.3
per cent.

The organic matter of the A^ horizons of two Baldwin

and two Buxin soils was generally lower than that of the
Iberia Soils.

The soil reaction was mildly acid to neutral

in the Iberia soils, and they had higher pH values than the
Baldwin or the Suxin soils.
Soil toxture, plasticity, organic matter content, pH,
bulk density, 1/3 and 15 - atmosphere tension values, Infil
tration, and drying rates of fourteen Mississippi soils were
measured by Broadfoot and Raney (d).

Among these fourteen

soils were two Mississippi River first bottom soils which are
common to the sugar cane area of Louisiana.

The data from

the analyses show that the soil reaction of a Commerce allty
clay, overwash phase, was neutral to mildly alkaline.

The

bulk density varied from 1.42 in the surface soil to 1.29 In

the subsoil and the organic matter content ranged between
1.97 and 0.63 per cent in the same respective soil layers.
The total pore apace was 44 per cent at a depth of between
o to 6 , and SC per cent at a depth of between 14 to 3o inches.
This soil had an available moisture capacity of 14 per cent
at the 0 to 5 inch d e p t h , and 26 per cent at the 14 to 3& inch
depth.
The other Mississippi River first bottom soil In this
study, a Sharkey clay, was shown to have a pH value of 3*9
and an organic matter content of 1 .;; per cent in the Ax horizon.
The bulk density was 1.3 -' and the clay content
In this same horizon.

J per cent

At a depth of between 0 to 6 inches

the total pore space waa 91 per cent, but due to the heavy
texture of the soil the drainage capacity was 0,

The avail

able moisture capacity at this same depth was 37 per cent.
Musgrave (3 -7) demonstrated the importance of the physical
characteristics of a soil in illustrating the differences
between two soils in Missouri,

In a Marshall silt loam he

found that the total pore apace was divided almost equally
between the capillary pore space and the noncapillary pore
space, indicating good internal drainage and aeration, as
well a 3 a favorable water holding capacity.
Reicken (39 )* in a discussion of the criteria for the
classification of several types of Iowa soils, illustrates
by means of graphs the distribution of clay throughout the
soil profile.

A Weller silt had undergone considerable

development and had a large clay accumulation in the B horizon.
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A Fayette silt loam had only a alight amount of eluviatlon
Into the B horizon, while a Clinton silt loam waa intermediate
In its development and accumulation of clay between these
other two soils.

He pointed out that such differences in the

physical properties of soils can be used in their characteri
zation.
3avor (4) in a review of the value of the physical
analyses in soil morphology, states that physical analyses
should be made on all soil profiles supplementary to their
classification.
The more recent concepts, measurement, and significance
of the physical properties of soil have been excellently re
viewed by Baver (p) in his book "Soil Physics".

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
For the purpose of this study, pit samples were taken
from the following soil types:

Richland silt loam, Olivier

silt, Baldwin silt loam, Cypremort silt loam, Iberia silt
loam, Jeanerette silt loam and Mhoon loam.

Pit 3 3 feet wide,

4 feet deep and 6 feet long were dug with one of the walls
being exposed to direct sunlight to facilitate the photograph
ing of the soil profile.

Each soil profile was described

according to procedure outlined in the U. S. Department of
Agriculture Soil Survey Manual (4?).
Undisturbed core samples were taken with a Lutz (24)
sampler for the purpose of measuring the bulk density,
permeability,

total porosity, capillary porosity, and non-

capillary porosity.

These samples were taken in approxi

mately each 6 inch layer of the soil profile to a depth of
4 feet, with the actual depth varying according to the depth
of a particular horizon.
taken from each layer.

Triplicate soil core samples were
The ends of the samples were sealed

with aluminum lids held to the brass cylinder's by means of
an adhesive tape.

The cores were then placed in an air-tight

drum which, together with the sealing of the ends of the
cores, prevented them from drying o u t , and maintained them
close their natural field condition.
Approximately 1; lb. of disturbed soil was taken from the
same layers as those from which the core samples were taken,
but whereas the core sample constituted only 2 3/4 in., (the
length of the core) of each layer, these samples constituted
18
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the entire layer.

The samples of soil were taken from the

side of the pit in vertical section.
After the disturbed samples had been air-dried they were
passed through an

, mm. sieve.

A part of this sample was

retained for the soil aggregate analysis and the remainder
was passed through a 2 mm. sieve.

This finer fraction was

used for determination of the field capacity, the wilting
point, soil moisture tension curves, mechanical analysis,
soil particle density and pH.

A small portion of these samples

was ground and passed through a Idk mesh sieve and used for
the determination of the organic matter content of the 3011.
Particle Size Analysis
The bull: of an ordinary soil consists of a group of
mineral fragments which vary in size from rocks to particles
of ultramicroocopic dimensions.

In order to appreciate the

effect of texture on the physical properties of a soil, it is
essential to know the percentage distribution of the various
sizes of individual particles.

It would be out of the ques

tion to examine a sample microscopically to determine such
a distribution of the particle sizc 3 ,

This means that the

only practical way is to divide the soil into predetermined
groups having definite size limits.
There are two systems that are used to classify soils
particles on the basis of size.

These are the International

system and the United States Department of Agriculture system.
The latter system makes possible a more detailed classifica
tion, and is used in this study in order to conform with
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procedure adopted In the U. S. Department of Agriculture Soil
Survey Mannual for the description of soils.
There have been many methods used to separate soil parti
cles into different size groups.

Methods employing different

techniques in sieving, elutriation, centrifugation, and
sedimentation have been used at different times.

The hy

drometer method developed by Bouyoucos (&), with modifications,
and the pipette method developed independently by Robinson (4u)
and Jennings, et al. (21) are the most commonly used methods
for the mechanical analysis of soils.
The hydrometer method as suggested by the American
Society for Testing Materials (1) waa used in this study.
This method was slightly modified by the pretreatraent of the
soil with a 3- per cent hydrogen peroxide solution to oxidize
the organic matter.
Bulk Density
The actual weight of dry soil in any given volume is
generally expressed by volume weight or bulk density.

The

bulk density of any particular soil depends on its texture,
specific gravity, compactness, and the amount and condition
of the organic matter present.

The weight of particles of a

sandy soil in a given volume is generally heavier than that
of the particles of a clay soil.

This is largely due to the

differences in the amount of pore space in the two soils.
There are a number of methods which have been used to
determine the bulk density of the soil.

Some of the more

common methods are the paraffin-immersion method (4*0, rubber
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tube method (19 ) and the method by which core samples of known
volume are dried and weighed.

This latter method was used in

the determination of the bulk density of soils In this study.
Particle Density
The true density of soil particles Is not affected by
the degree of compaction or aggregation of the soil.
average particle density is, however,

The

Influenced by the type

and amounts of minerals and organic matter present in the
sol 1 ,
Makower, et a l . (27) suggested the use of an Inert gas
to determine the volume of free space not occupied by the
soil in a sample tube, and from this determination they were
able to calculate the soil particle density.

A picnometer

method for determining the particle density, using several
organic liquids waa used by Smith (46).

In tills study the

density of the soil particles was measured by the method as
given by Jenkins (2. ], In which the volume of a given weight
of soil was determined by the use of a picnometer.
Water Permeability
The permeability to water is one of the mo 3 t important
characteristics of the soil.

It determines to what extent the

supply of water In the soil 13 replenished, and how readily
excess surface water will leave the soil.
marked Influence on soil development.

It also has a

The texture, structure

and noncapillary porosity have a measurable influence on the
permeability of the soi l.
The permeability was measured by a method developed in
the course of this study.

Undisturbed soil core samples were
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taken with a Lutz sampler as described previously.

In the

laboratory the aluminum lids were removed from the soil cores
and a double layer of cheese-cloth waa placed over the bottom
end and held in position by means of a rubber band.

An empty

brass cylinder was then placed on the top end of each core
sample and the Joint between the two cylinders was sealed
by means of water-proof masking tape.

The core samples were

then placed in a bath on a meshed rubber mat which permitted
the free entry of water through the cheese-cloth and up through
the soil sample.

The bath was filled with water up to a level

where the water waa l /l " from the top of the empty brass
cylinder.

The hydraulic gradient or loss in hydraulic head

per unit distance through the average flow line of these soil
samples was 1.

’
Water moved up through the soil sample saturat

ing all the pore space.

The cores were allowed to stand for

a period of twelve hours or until such time aa the water had
percolated through the soil to a depth of several centimeters.
The excess percolate waa then removed from the top of the core
by suction and the time was recorded.

Water was allowed to

pass through the soil until approximately 2 cm. of percolate
had accumulated.

The water waa drawn off with a pipette and

the volume measured.

The time required for this volume of water

to pass through the sample was measured, and from these two
values the water permeability of the soil was calculated.
Porosity
The pore space of a soil is occupied by air and water In
constantly varying proportions.

The amount of this pore space
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is determined by the texture and the compactness of the soil.
The total porosity 13 not as important as the relative distri
bution of the pore sizes in the soil.

A clay soil may have a

high total porosity and still be in a poor physical condition
for plant growth.

The size distribution and configuration of

the soil pores is closely associated with the aeration, per
meability and water-holding capacity of the soil.
The total porosity of a soil may be separated into the
capillary and the noncapillary porosity.

The noncapillary

pores are normally filled with air and are responsible for
soil aeration and the ready percolation of water through the
soil.

The smaller capillary pores determine the soil's water-

holding capacity.
The total porosity of a soil may be measured by the use
of an air picnometer as suggested by Huosell (^2).

In this

method the volume of the air-filled voids in a sample is
determined directly by making use of the relation that exists
between pressure and volume of a confined g a a .

Another method

for the determination of the total porosity makes use of the
bulk density and particle density values of a soil.

The total

porosity is calculated by the well known equation
Total pore space = (1 - Bulk density
)
Particle density
This latter method was used in the determination of the total
porosity of the soils in this study.
Most of the methods used to determine the capillary
porosity, nq.ncapilla.ry porosity and the pore-size distribution
of an undisturbed core are baaed, on the principle of filling

the porea with water, and then measuring the amount of water
that Is extracted when increasing increments of tension are
applied to the soil.
The blotter type tension table developed by Learner and
Shaw (23) was used in the measurement of these soil properties
in this study.
Field Capacity and Permanent Wilting Point
Two of the most important soil moisture values that are
concerned with plant growth are the field capacity and the
permanent wilting point.

The field capacity is the amount of

water, expressed as a percentage of the oven dry soil, that
is held in a soil after the excess gravitational water has
drained away.

The permanent wilting point is that soil mois

ture percentage at which the leaves of a plant first undergo
a permanent loss of water, and do not recover in a saturated
atmosphere, without the addition of 'water to the soil.

These

two soil moisture constants define the upper and lower limits
of the soil moisture that la available to plants.
The most accurate method of determining the field capac
ity is by measuring the moisture content of the soil after'
the gravitational water has drained away.

The determination

of the moisture equivalent by centrifugation aa suggested by
Briggs and KcLane (7) has also been used aa a measure of the
field capacity.

The measurement of the moisture content of

soil under a 1/3 atmosphere tension is a convenient method for
determining the field capacity of a disturbed soil in the
laboratory.

2p
Coleman (11} found a close correlation between the mois
ture content of soils obtained by this method and the moisture
content of soils In the field.
This last mentioned method as given by Richards (37)
was used to determine the field capacity of the soils in this
study.
The direct measurement of the permanent wilting point by
determining the per cent moisture of a soil at a point when
dwarf sunflowers permanently wilt has seen used by many in
vestigators.

Richards (3-) developed a convenient method for

measuring the permanent wilting point by determining the mois
ture content of disturbed soil under 11 atmospheres tension.
Richards and Weaver ('&} found that the permanent wilting
point determined by this method waa closely correlated with
results obtained by the direct method.
A pressure membrane apparatus., in which soils were under
Is; atmospheres tension, was used to determine the permanent
wilting point of the soils in this study.
Data for plotting the soli-moisture-tension curves of
the soils in this study waa determined by the use of the
porous

plate and pressure membrane assemblies as suggested

by Richards (3bj.
Aggregation Index
Primary soil particles adhere to one another forming
aggregates of different shapes and sizes.

The extent to

which the individual grains are aggregated and the stability
of these aggregates has a great Influence on plant growth,
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and is also an important factor in soil classification.

The

size distribution of the soil aggregates determines the soil
structure and, in part, the tilth of the soil.
There appears to be no one single criterion for the
evaluation of soil structure.

The measurement of the total

porosity (^ 2 ), the pore-aize distribution (91) f and the ag
gregate size distribution are the most commonly used methods
for the evaluation of soil structure.

Direct microscopic

measurement (33 )> sedimentation (9) dry-sieving (1^) and wetsieving {6 9 ) are methods which have been suggested for the
deterrainion of the aggregate size distribution.
The wet-sieving method as given by the Soil Science
Society of America (69 } was used to determine the aggregation
index of the soils in this study.

In this method measure

ments -were made of the water-stable soil aggregates.

These

aggregates are granules that are not completely broken down
to particles smaller than a given size, when the soil is
slaked in water.

The mean-weight-diameter of the aggregates

was determined graphically.
Organic Matter
The organic matter content is an Important component
of the soil, affecting both its physical and chemical prop
erties.

It is an important constituent of the exchange com

plex and provides a favorable environment for some soil
microorganisms.

Many authors have shown the effect of

organic matter on soil aggregation, porosity, permeability,
and other soil physical properties.
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There have been many methods used for the determination
of the organic matter content of the soil.

The rapid titration

method suggested by Walkley and Black (49) and the dry com
bustion method are the moat common methods of making this
determination.
The total carbon of the soil in this study was deter
mined by the dry-combustIon method aa given by the Association
of Official Agricultural Chemists (1), with slight modifica
tions.

The method for determining the Inorganic carbon as

suggested by Erickson, et a l . (Tpj was used.

This method

makes use of an alkallineter in which trichloroacetic acid is
the carbonate decomposing a ge nt .

The organic carbon was

calculated by the subtraction of the inorganic carbon from
the total carbon.

The organic matter waa calculated by the

use of an emperical factor for converting carbon to organic
ma tt er .
pH
One of the outstanding chemical characteristics of the
soil is its reaction.

The soil reaction in closely associated

with some of the physical and chemical properties of the 30il.
Soil microorganisms and higher plants are affected markedly
by the degree of acidity or alkalinity of the soil.

The pH

of the 30ila in this study was measured by the method as given
by Peech, et al. (32).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The morphology of the aeven soils in this study Is ex
pressed In development of soil horizons.

Some of these soils

have more distinct or prominent horizons than others.

The

horizon differentiation of these soils has been the result of
chemical and physical processes which include (1 ) the accumu
lation of organic matter, (2 ) the leaching of carbonates and
other soluble salts, ( 3 ) the eluviation of ,clay minerals from
the surface horizons to the subsurface horizons, (4j and the
reduction and translocation of Iron.

Not all of these pro

cesses have been responsible for the horizon differention in
these soils.

The development of horizons in the Mhoon loam

has probably been the result of only two of these processes,
while all four processes have been active to some extent in
the horizon differentiation of the Baldwin silt loam.
The detailed soil profile descriptions illustrate the
effect that these processes have had on the development of
horizons of the soils in thi 3 study.

Color photographs and

laboratory analyses are used to supplement the field descrip
tions of these seven soils.

The soil color names adopted by

the U. S. Department of Agriculture; Division of Soil Survey
1946 are used, and unless otherwise stated the colors of
moist soil are given.
Richland silt loam.
Ap

0 to V inches, dark brown (10 YR 4/3) friable silt loam,
with weak medium and fine granular structure; and at

3 to 7 inches strong medium platy structure; numerous
28
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fine roots; few small black iron and manganese con
cretions; pH. 3-30.
A3

7 to 11 Inches, dark brown (7.3 YR '4/ 4 ) silt loam with
moderate medium subangular blocky structure; numerous
small vesicles and many fine roots; small black iron
and manganese concretions; pH 3.20.
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11 to lb inches, dark yellowish-brown (Id YR 4/4) heavy
silt loam with strong medium subangular blocky struc
ture ; some coatings on the peda of dark grayishbrown (lu YR 4/2) and grayish-brown (10 YR 3/2);
numerous small vesicles and fine roots; scattered
black and brown iron and manganese concretions;
pH 5-20.
lb to 42 inches, dark brown (10 YR 4/3) mottled with
yellowish-brown

( i d YR :j/o) , dark yellowish-brown

(10 YR 4/4), grayish-brown (1C YR 3/2) and tongues
and streaks of yellowish-brown (Id YR 3/4) silty
clay loam to heavy silt loam, with strong medium
subangular blocky structure;

few small black iron

and manganese concretions; pH 3•30 . 1
C

42 to 46 inches, dark brown (10 YR 4/4) mottled with
yellowish-brown (Id YR 3/b), darn yellowish-brown
(lu YR 4/4) and grayish-brown (10 YR 3/2) heavy
silt loam; pH 5*30.

Location:

Sec. 44., T.10S., Rb]£., 1 mile east of Broussard,
Lafaye t te Pari sh .

Olivier silt, prairie phase.
Ap

0 to 6 inches, dark grayish-brown (10 YR 4/2) friable

silt loam with thin light gray (10 YR 7/2} silt lenses;
weak medium and fine granular and moderate coarse
platy structure; many fine roots; scattered brown
and black iron and manganese concretions, pH. p.So.
Bi

8 to 11 inches, very dark gray (10YR 3/1) with streaks of
yellowish-brown (10 YR 3/8) silt loam with moderate
medium subangular blocky structure; with tongues of
dark grayish-brown silt loam extending from the
surface layer into this layer; uneven boundry with
layer below; contains few fine roots; scattered brown
and black iron and manganese concretions; pH 6 .op.

^21m

to

inches, very dark gray (10 YR 3/1) heavy silt

loam with many distinct fine mottles of yellowishbrown (10 YR 5/o)

moderate medium prismatic struc

ture; few black and brown and soft yellow concretions;
contains few fine roots; pH 6.40.

822m ^5 to 24 inches, dark grayiah-brown (10 YR 4/2) heavy silt
loam mottled with yellowish-brown (10 YR 8/ 8 ); moder
ate medium and coarse subangular blocky structure;
peds coated with very dark gray (10 YR 3/1); scattered
black and brown iron and manganese concretions; few
fine roots; pH 6.10.

83

24 to 30 inches, dark grayish-brown (10 YR 4/2) heavy
silt loam mottled with yellowish brown (10 YR 3/4)
and grayish-brown (10 YR 3/2); moderate medium sub
angular blocky structure with vertical tongues of
light brownish-gray (10 YR 6/2) material; scattered
black and brown iron and manganese concretions; pH 6.00.

Ci

30 to 34 Inches, mottled pale brown (10 YR 6/4), light
yellowish-brown (10 YR 6/3) light brownish-gray
(10 YR 6/2) and yellowish brown (10 YR 5/6) heavy
silt loam; strong fine subangular blocky structure;
scattered black and brown iron and manganese con
cretions; pH 7. ?'0 .

C2

34 to 48 inches, mottled pale brown (10 YR a / 4 ) , light
yellowish-brown (lu YR 0/ 3 ), light brownl 3h-gray
(10 YR 0 / 2 ) and yellowish brown (10 YR 5/6} silt
loam; strong fine subangular blocky structure;
scattered black and brown iron and manganese con
cretions; pH 7.20.

Location:

Sec. 12., T . 1 1 S ., R4i£. , ls miles west of Youngsville, Lafayette Parish.

Baldwin silt loam.
Ap

0 to 4 inches, very dark grayish-brown (10 YH 3/2)
friable silt loam; modQi^ate fine granular struc
ture; pH 5.30.

Aan

4 to lu inches, very dark-grayish brown (10 YR 3/2)
compact silt loam; moderate to strong thin platy

3 true tu re ; pH 6 •30.
B2

10 to 26 inches, dark gray (10 YR 4/1) and a yellowishbrown (10 YR 3/4) mottled plastic silty clay; few
distinct medium mottles of reddish-brown (2.5 YR 4/4)
strong medium angular blocky structure; pH 6.0.

B3

26 to 34 inches, dark gray (10 YR 4/1) plastic silty clay
with common distinct medium and fine mottles of olive
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(5 Y 4/4); moderate to strong medium prismatic and
moderate medium angular blocky structure; few soft
and hard black and brown concretions; pH 6 .2 0 .
C

34 to 48 Inches, dark grayish brown (2.5 Y 4/2} friable
aiity clay loam and silty clay with common distinct
fine mottles of yellowish-brown (10 YH 5/4); massive
to weak medium subangular blocky structure; few brown
concretions; pH o.2.

Location;

Sec. 13. , T . 1 4 S ., R 9 & . , 1 mile southwest of the
Columbia Sugar Mill, St, Mary Pariah.

Cypreraort silt loam.
Ap

0 to 7 inches, brown (10 YR 5/3) silt loam; weak fine
granular structure; many fine roots; pH 6 .6o .

Aan

( to 12 inches, compact silt loam; uniformly mottled
with large prominent mottles of light yellowishbrown (lu YR 6/a) and brownisi',-yellow (lc. YR u/V)
•reticulate streaks of dark gray (1- YR 4 /1} and
dark gray (10 YH -1/1; coatings on the peas; coarse
medium platy and coarse weak blocky structure (plow- '
sole) ; pH 6 .3d -

-

12 to 18 inches, light yellowish-brown (10 YR 6/4)
heavy silt loam with prominent fine mottles of
brownish-yellow (10 YR 0/ 0 ) strongly reticulate
dark gray (10 YR 4/1) particularly around root
channels; compact massive to weak large blocky

3 trueture; pH o .70.

33
Ci

18 to 33 inches, light yellowish-brown (10 YH 6/4} silt
loam with few prominent medium mottles of light
brownish-gray (10 YH o/2) and brownish-yellow (10 YR

6/ 6 ); massive structure; pH 7.0.
A lbg 33 to 48 Inches, dark gray (5 Y 4/1) silty clay wi„th
many distinct fine mottles of dark brown (10 YR 4/3)
and faint fine mottles of yellowish-brown (10 YR 3/4);
common scattered soft black and brown iron and mang
anese concretions; few small roots and vesicles;
massive to very weak columnar structure; pH 7.73.
Location:

Sec. 33. T.14S., R10E., 1^ miles south-southwest
of the South Coast Sugar Mill at Oaklawn, St. Mary
Parish.

Iberia 3llt loam.
Ap

0 to y Inches, very dark, gray (10 YH 4/1) friable silt
loam; moderate fine granular structure; many fine
roots; pH o.ou.

Aan

7 to 10 inches, very dark gray (10 YH 4/1) silty clay
loam; mottled with yellowish-brown (10 YH b/o) and
dark grayish-brown (10 YH 4/2); moderate medium
platy structure; many fine

&2

1G to 18 inches, grayish-brown

roots; pH 7.18.
(10 YH 6/2) 3 llty clay

loam to slit loam; mottled with gray (10 YR 5/1)
and yellowish-brown (10 YR 5/6); strong fine and
medium angular blocky structure; pH 7*40.
B3

18 to 28 Inches, grayish-brown

(10 YR 5/2) silt loam,

mottled with gray (10 YH 5/1) and

yellowish-brown

(10 YR 5/6); strong fine and medium angular block
s true ture; pH 7 .'40.
Cg

2b to 4b Inches, grayish-brown •(10 YH 5/2) silt loam,
mottled with gray (10 YR 5/1) yellowish-brown (10 YR
3/d) and pale brown (lo YR d/3); weak medium angular
blocky structure; few large and soft lime concretion
few small brown anu black concretions; pH 7.20.

Location:

Sec. 9, T .l4s,? R 9 E ., 1 mile southeast of the
Columbia Sugar Mill, St. Mary Parish,

Jeanerette silt loam.
Ap

oto 0 inches, very dark brown (10 YH 2/2) friable silt
loam; moderate medium and coarse granular structure;
many fine roots; pH 7-2;.

^an

3 to i2 inches, very dark brown (10 YH 2/2) compact silt
loam; moderate medium and coarse platy structure
breaking down into medium subangular blocky struc
ture; many fine roots; pH 7 .4b.

Bi

12

to 13 Inches, very dark grayish-brown (1C YR 3/2)
friable silt loam, with fine mottles of yellowishbrown (10 YR 3/o,; strong medium and fine blocky
a true t .re; pH 7•33 •

Bgl

13

to 20 inches, dark grayish brown (10 YR 4/2) friable
heavy silt loam; moderate medium and fine at'igular
blocky structure; pH 7.Q5-

I*22ca

20 to 27 Inches, dark grayish-brown (2.5 Y 4/2) heavy
silt loam; many soft and hard lime concretions;
strong medium and fine subangular blocky structure.

Cca

27 to 48 Inches, dark grayish-brown (10 YR 4/2) Blit loam
common fine soft and hard lime concretions; weak sub
angular blocky and massive structure; pH 7.75.

Location:

T.15S., R7i2., 1 mile north of Sunrise Plantation
Co., Store, St. Mary Parish.

Mhoon loam.
Ap

0 to o Inches, dark grayish-brown (10 YR 4/2) friable
loam; weak medium granular structure; numerous fine
roots; pH 3-30.

Aan

8 to 13 inches, dark brown (10 YR 8/ 3 ) loam with graylshbrovm (10 YR 5/2) and dark yellowish-brown (10 YR
8/4) mottlinga; moderate fine granular structure
and moderate coarse platy structure; many vesicles
and numerous fine roots; pH b.lo.

AC

13 to 24 inches, dark grayish-brown (10 YR 4/2) silt
loam with dark brown (10 YR 4/3) and grayish-brown
(10 YR 5/2) mottllngs; few weak brown iron con
cretions; moderate medium 3ubangular blocky struc
ture ; pH 6 .50.

Clg

24 to 3o inches, mottled gray (10 YR 6/1), dark brown
(10 YR 4/3) and yellowish-brown (10 YR 5/6), firm
silty clay loam and clay loam; moderate fine and
medium subangular blocky structure; pH 6.85.

C 2g

36 to 4b inches, mottled gray (10 YR 6/1), dark brown
(10 YR 4/3) and yellowish brown (10 YR 5/6), firm
silty clay loam; massive structure; pH 6 ,6 0 .

36
Location:

Sec, 78., T.oS., R2W., -£ mile weBt of the sugar

mill at Smlthfielci Plantation, West Baton Rouge.
Parish.
Richland Blit loam
Data obtained from the physical analysis of the Richland
silt loam are shown in table 1.

The soil layer designated as

the Ap horizon is the plowed or mixed topaoil and includes
more than the original

horizon.

In the 7 to 11 inch layer,

the high bulk density, low relative permeability, low total
poro3lty, and low noncapillary poroalty indicates the presence
of some compaction probably due to the use of agricultural
machinery.
There is a moderate accumulation of organic matter in
the surface soil, ana a strongly acid reaction throughout
the profile.

Since most of the original sediments of the

Mississippi River were alkaline,

this low pH points to the

moderate leaching of this soil.
The distribution of clay throughout the profile as
shown in figure 1 indicates the eluviation of a moderate
amount of this finer material from the A horizon into the
B horizon.

As has been pointed out by Relcken (39) • the

distribution of clay in a soil profile is usually indicative
of the degree of development of the soil.
only true under certain circumstances.

This, however, is

In some soils a

horizon of fine textured material may be found underlying
a horizon of coarse material, and the presence of this
material may be due to the deposition of one material on top
of the other.
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This soil has a maximum porosity at a depth of 7 to 11
inches, and there la a fairly uniform total pore space through
out the B and C horizons.

The moderately high noncapillary

porosity of the surface soil, as shown in figure 2 , provides
fair aeration and a moderate infiltration rate.

The extreme

ly low noncapillary porosity at a depth of about 9 inches
and the low noncapillary pore-space of the subsoil la indica
tive of poor drainage and poor aeration.

The moderately high

capillary porosity provides this same soil layer with a
favorable water holding capacity.

The entire soil has a high

available moisture content with slightly higher values in the
A and C horizons than in the B horizon, as is shown in table 1.
The aggregation Index values, as given in table 1, in
dicate that the degree of aggregation is moderate at the 0 to

11 inch depth, low at the 11 to 16 inch depth, and high again
at the 16 to 30 inch depth.

As emphasized by Baver (5), the

wet-sieving method of measuring water-stable soil aggregates
can give erroneous results.

Heavy subsurface soil which is

normally moist shows a marked degree of aggregation after
being air-dried and then analysed.

This is undoubtedly the

situation which is presented by this data.

The author feels

that the value given for the 0 to 7 inch depth is a fair meas
ure of the degree of aggregation of the soil.

However, the

values that are given for the subsurface soil are probably
greater than the true values.

Another method of evaluating

soil structure is based on the measurement of the pore-size
distribution of the soil.

Pore-size distribution curves of

the different soil layers are given in figure 3 , and such a

presentation probably gives a better criterion for the charac
terization of this soil's structural condition.

The pore-

size distribution curve for the 0 to 7 inch depth shows that
there are a greater number of large voids in this horizon
than there are in the 7 to 11 inch depth.

The larger voids

are formed as the result of a better aggregation of the soil
particles in the upper horizon, forming a granular structure,
as compared with a blocky structure in the subsoil horizon.
The presence of small black and brown iron and manganese
concretions, which are clearly visible in plate 1 , are the
result of alternately reduced and oxidized conditions in the'
soil brought on by a fluctuating water-table.
Olivier s i l t , prairie phase
Table 2 contains the physical data on the Olivier 3 ilt,
prairie phase, included in this study.

In the field the

Olivier soil v/aa described as having a silt loam texture.
The laboratory analysis, however, shows that this soil is a
heavy silt containing 9 o
and 10.0 per cent sand.

per cent clay, 80.3 per cent silt,
The plowed or mixed horizon designated

as the Ap horizon in the profile description, and the
horizon occunilqg at a depth of 8 to 11 inches are easily
dlscernable in plate 2 .
The low noncapillary porosity, high bulk density, and
low relative permeability demonstrate the depth to which
agricultural implements have cauaed compaction in the soil.
Thia depth is also clearly illustrated in plate 2.

The data

in table 2 shows that there is a moderate accumulation of

Plate
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Table

Physical properties of a HIchiand silt loam.

Depth Bulk
Part Permea Total Capil NonField Perma Avail Aggre Organic
in
dens
icle bility poros lary capil capac nent
able gation matter
inches
ity
wilting moist index content
in
ity
poros lary
density
4*■r
ir in./hr.
gm./cc
.
4.^
point
ure
per
mm.
ity
ooros- per
cent.
ity
per
gm./cc
cent.
per
cent. cent.

Clay
con
tent
per
cent.

2o .07

0 .p-

2c. 13

0.96

1.39

5.30 14.5

2o .

7.15

19.39

i
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Clay content of a Richland silt loam.
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organic matter in the surface soil.
All the physical characteristics of this soil indicate
that it is a true Olivier soil.

However, due to the presence

of more organic matter in the surface soil than la expected
in an Olivier developed under normal conditions, and also due
to the presence of a slightly acid surface soil and a
moderately alkaline subsoil, it is believed that thi3 soil
was developed under prairie conditions.

This warranted

the classification of this soil as a prairie phase of Olivier.
This soil occurred in a slightly depressed area, and the
presence of the alkaline material may be attributed to the
leaching of this material from surrounding higher areas by
the lateral movement of water and its deposition in the lower
locations.
The illuvlation of clay in the 8 horizon, as is Il
lustrated in figure 4, indicates that this soil, together
with the Hichland silt loam, are two of better developed
soils included in this study.
This soil has a maximum total pore 3pace in the surface
soil and a uniform porosity throughout the subsurface horizons.
The Infiltration rate and the aeration of the surface soli
are moderate, as shown by the noncapillary porosity, while
the moderately high capillary porosity Indicates a high waterholding capacity (figure 5).

The low non-capillary porosity

throughout the remainder of the soil provides poor drainage
and poor aeration, which very likely restricts root develop
ment in the subsoil.

The degree of aggregation of particles In the surface
soil is weak, as is shown by the data in table 2.

Here again,

as in the case of the Richland silt loam, the distribution
of the pore-sizes as illustrated in figure

6

gives a better

means of evaluating the structure of the different soil layers.
All the horizons have a high available moisture content.
The scattei'ed black and brown iron and manganese con
cretions, resulting from the alternately oxidized and reduced
conditions in the soil, are easily identified in plate 2.
Baldwin silt loam
Data from the physical analysis of the Baldwin silt loam
are ohown in table j.

The Ap horizon i n t h l s soil is rather

shallow and there is a pronounced anthropic horizon.

This

horizon is characterized by a relatively low permeability and
a bulk density higher than that of the upper portion of the
B horizon.

The noncapillary porosity of the surface soil, as

ahovm in figure 7, provides for good aeration and a moderate
ly rapid infiltration rate.

The low noncapillary porosity of

the subsurface soil, however, 13 Indicative of a poorly aerated
and poorly drained soil.

The low noncapillary porosity and

low relative permeability of the subsoil is due to the presence
of heavy-textured material.
This soil has the highest accumulation of clay in the B
and C horizons of any of the soils in this study.

There has

been some translocation of clay from the A to the B horizon
as is Illustrated by figure c.

The high values that are shown

for the field capacity, and permanent wilting point are

Table 2.

Physical properties of an Olivier silt.

Depth
Bulk Part Permea Total Capil Non Field Perma- Avail- Aggre Organic
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attributed to the high clay content.

There la a moderate ac

cumulation of organic matter In the surface soil.
The aoil reaction ranges from strongly acid in the A
horizon to slightly acid in the C horizon.

This range in

pH indicates that there has been some leaching of bases.
This la substantiated by the analysis of a Baldwin soil by
Driakell (12) in which he found that the A^ horizon had a
base saturation of 7.. per cent as compared with 9-i per cent
for the Bg horizon.
The aggregates of the surface soil are w e a k , as shown
by the data In table 3-

hue to the high clay content of the

subsoil extremely high aggregation indices were obtained.
The pore-oize distribution curve is again referred to as
giving a truer concept of the soil structure.

Figure 9

clearly shows the lack of appreciable aggregation in the
subsoil.
The soft and hard black and brown iron and manganese
concretions that occur below 2c inches are visible in plate
3.

The color reproduction in this photograph is not quite

true., there being too olive a hue throughout the profile.
Cypremort silt loam
Plate b is a photograph of the profile of the Cypremort
silt loam used In this study.

The plowed horizon of the

Cypremort soil is clearly shown in this p late.

The ratio

of the capillary porosity to the noncapillary porosity, as
Illustrated In figure 10, provides this horizon with moderate
aeration, a moderate Infiltration rate, and a good water

Place j.

Baldwin ailt loajn

Table 3-

Physical properties of a Baldwin silt loam.
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holding capacity.

The presence of a plow-sole between y and

12 Inches is Indicated by the high bulk density, low noncapil
lary porosity, and low relative permeability (table 4).
Reticulate streaks of surface material in the B horizon
are easily discernable in the photogi'aph.

The presence of

lighter, less compact material in the C horizon provides this
layer with a higher relative permeability than the B horizon.
The data in table n shows that there is some accumulation of
organic matter in the surface soil.
The soil reaction ranges from medium acid In the A
horizon to neutral in the C horizon.

Since most of the original

sediments of the Mississippi and Red Rivers were alkaline,
This range in pH indicates the leaching of bases from the A
horizon.
Due to the fact that the original sediments from which
this soil was developed were mostly silts and sands , there
has been little eluviatlon of clay from the A to the B horizon.
The small amount of eluviatlon that has occurred Is illustrated
by figure 11, which shows the distribution of clay through
the profile.

The presence of a horizon of silty clay material

at a depth of 33 inches is noted.

The occurrence of this

layer of heavy material serves, In part, to Illustrate the
difference between the deposition and translocation of clay
material in the soil.

It has been stated previously that

the presence of horizons containing larger amounts of clay,
than the horizons above them, may be due to the translocation
of the clay from the A to the B horizon, or the deposition of

two materials of different textures at different times.

In

the description of a soil profile it is essential, therefore,
to differentiate between these two situations.

In the former

situation there is a gradation between the texture of the two
layers, while In the latter situation there is usually a
sharper line of demarcation between the two horizons.

In

the former situation there is also the formation of a coating
of clay, which has been eluvlated from the A horizon, on the
peds of the B horizon.

It Is clearly shown In figure 11 and

plate 4 the very distinct line of demarcation between this
silty clay horizon and the B 3 horizon Immediately above it.
This is obviously a situation In which coarser material was
deposited over material of a finer texture.

The silty clay

horizon is the surface of an older swamp soil covered by
coarser material which was deposited when the rl/er overflowed
the natural levee.
This soil has a low available moisture content to a
depth of 33 inches, due to its coarser texture, anu a high
available moisture capacity below 33 inches, due to the high
clay content.
The fluctuating water table, which causes alternatelyoxidized and reduced conditions, is responsible for the
formation of black and brown iron and manganese concretions.
These concretions which occur in the B, C, and A ^ g horizons
are visible in plate 4.
The wet-sieving method for determining the size of soil
aggregates gives a better evaluation of the soil structure
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In this soil than in the previous three soils,

Thl3 is due

to the low clay content in the B and C horizons.

The distri

bution of the pore 3izes (figure 12) indicates a better 3oil
structure in the surface soil than In the subsurface soil.
Iberia silt loam
Data obtained from the physical analysis of the Iberia
silt loam are shown in table

.

The Infiltration rate and

the aeration of the surface soil are moderate, as indicated
by the noncapillary porosity in figure 1 3 , while the high
capillary porosity provides a high water-holding capacity.
This soil exhibits a maximum porosity in the Ap horizon and
a minimum porosity at about 9 inches.

The total pore space

is fairly uniform throughout the subsurface soil.

There is

an accumulation of fine textured material at a depth of y
to lu inches, and probably due to the use of agricultural
Implements this horizon has become compacted, as Indicated
by the' bulk density and total porosity.

There is a fairly

uniform distribution of clay through the soil profile, but
there appears to have been some movement of clay from the A
to the B horizon, as is shown in figure Id.
The surface soil is neutral, while the subsoil 13
mildly alkaline in reaction.

This would indicate that there

has been only slight leaching of bases in this soil.

There

Is a high accumulation of organic matter in the surface soil,
and the presence in the subsoil of large root channels filled
with dark material from the surface (plate y) attests to the
fact that this soil was developed under forest vegetation.

Plate 4.

Cypremort ailt loam.,

Table 4.

Physical properties of a Cypremort silt loam.

Death
Bulk Part Permea Total Capil Hon- Field Perma Avail Aggre- Organic
in
icle bility poros lary capll- capac nent
dens
able gatlon matter
inches ity
wilting
moist
index content
lary
in
ity
poros
ity
dens
point
ure
mm.
per
poros per
gm./cc ity in./hr.
ity
cent.
per
per
cent.
ity
gm./cc
cent. cent.

pH

Clay
con
tent
per
cent

0-7

1.30

2.5o

0.20

0.507

0.360

0.127

17-52

6 .52

10.39 ’ 0.40

O .90

3.60 13.5

7.12

1.4b

2.56

O.Oo

j

.427

0 .384

O.O 03

20.43

c .32

12.11

0.22

0.43

6.30 15.0

12-18

1, 4o

2.59

0.05 • 0.429

0.375

■j.0 p 1

18.95

7 .67

11.26

0.1?

0.28

6.70 12.5

18-24

1.4?

2.60

0 .CO

0.435

0.399

0

l b .51

7 .10

11.41

O.lo

0.17

6.95 10,0

24-30

1.43

2.62

0.08

0.455

0.348

0.107

21.02

7.65

13.37

0.15

0.14

7.00 10.0

30-33

1.42

2.61

0. 4o

0.465

0.42-0

0 .045

29.40

10.59

l b .81

0.25

0.18

6.80 18.0

33-42

1.36

2.58

0.03

0.473

0.435

0.038

44.67

21.41

23.26

1.42

0.31

5.70 51.0

42-46

1.25

2.59

0.05

0.518

0.489

0.029

51.22

24.91

26.31

1.3&

0.16

5.60 49.0
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Figure 10.

Volume relationships in a Cypremort silt loam.
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Figure 11.

Clay content of a Cypremort ailt loam.
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Tension in centimetres
Figure 12.

Pore-oize distribution in a Cypremort silt loam.

There is a moderate degree of aggregation In the topsoil,
but due to presence of clay in the subsoil, the aggregation
indices m

this subsurface soil, are not good criteria for

evaluation of the soil structure.

The pore-size distribution

curve (figure lp) shows that the structure of the Ap horizon
is better than that of the Aan horizon, and that both are
better than those of the lower horizons.
Jeanerette silt loam
The results obtained from an analysis of the physical
properties of the Jeanerette silt loam are shown in table
6, and by figures lo, 17. and l o , and plate 6.

The plowed

or mixed horizon designated as the An horizon in the profile
description of the Jeanerette soil, and the anthropic horizon
occurring at a depth of
in plate o.

to 11 Inches are easily identified

There is evidence of some compaction by farm

machinery of the soil at the n to 11 inch depth, forming the
anthropic horizon.

This horizon, however, is not a3 marked

in this soil as in the Iberia soil.

The high noncapillary

porosity of the surface soil, as shown in figure i o , provides
fair aeration and a moderate infiltration rate.

The presence

of a greater percentage of clay at the 11 to 24 inch depth
gives thi3 soil a low noncapillary porosity and resulting
poor aeration and slow drainage in the subsoil.

The eluvlation

of clay from the A horizon to the B horizon, as is illustrated
in figure 17, la indicative of the degree of development of
this s o i l .
This soil was developed under swamp conditions and at one

Plate ...

Iberia ulll loam

Table 5.

Physical properties of an Iberia silt loam.

Depth
Bulk
Part Permea Total Capil Non- Field Perma Avail Aggre Organic
in
dens
able gation matter
icle bility poros lary capil capac nent
inches ity
dens
in
ity
Doros- lary
ity
wilting moist index content
point
gm./cc ity in./hr.
ure
mm.
poros per
per
* ity
per
cent.
per
gra./cc
ity
cent.
cent. cent.

pH

Clay
con
tent
per
cent

0-7

1.29

2.49

2.12

0.482

0 .387

0.125

2 6 .O9

11.53

14.56

0 .O0

2.40

0.65 21.5

7-10

1 .54

2.51

u .36

o ,3c {

0.345

0 .042

34.46

16.66

15.76

2.92

1.30

7.15 26.0

10-13

1.49

2o2

O.lo

0.40Q

0.376

0.031

32.33

17-42

15-41

2.76

0.72

7.40 27.0

18-24

1.49

2.52

0.15

0.409

0.381

0.028

33-26

16.69

16.57

1.86

0.59

7.30 26.0

24-30

1.48

2.53

0.0 2

0.416

0. 360

0.030

32.96

17.13

15.63

1.22

0.47

7-40 23.0

30-36

1.47

2.54

0.16

0.422

0.387

-•

32.27

14.96

17-29

0.42

0.4)'

7.35 23.0

36-42

1.38

2.55

0.03

0.459

0.419

0 .040

35-73

18 .66

17-07

0.78

0.48 ' 7.20 26.0

42-48

1-38

2.55

0.02

0.459

0.421

0.038

35.74

16.66

17.06

0.60

0.40

7.20 27-5
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Figure 13.

Volume relationships in an Iberia silt loam.
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Figure 14.

Clay content of an Iberia silt loam.
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Figure lp.

Fore-size distribution in an Iberia silt loam.
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time had a high organic matter content.

With continual cul

tivation and artificial drainage, which provides better aera
tion, there is now only a moderate accumulation of organic
matter in the surface soil.
A most prominent feature of the Jeanerette soil is the
occurrence of large and small lime concretions in the soil
profile.

These concretions can be seen in plate 6 at a depth

below 20 inches.

The presence of these concretions, as ha 3

been stated previously, may be attributed to old marine
deposits or the accumulation of calcareous material that
has been leached from the surrounding area.

Lytle, et a l ., (25) ln

a chemical analysis of these soils, show that they have a low
sodium content v/hich does not support the marine origin of
this material.

These lime concretions and the coarser texture

of the soil between 20 and 33 Inches gives the soil, at this
depth, a moderately high noncapillary porosity and a relative
permeability almost as high as the A horizon.

The presence

of these concretions gives this horizon a high aggregation
index {table 7 ), and the pore size distribution curve in
figure It shows the marked structural change between the
soil of this horizon and the horizons above and below it.
There is a moderate degree of aggregation in the surface soil
causing a moderate medium and coarse granular structure.
high pH of this soil which varies from 7.2*3 in the surface
soil to u.lv) in the subsoil, can be attributed to the high
lime content.
This soil has a good water holding capacity, and when

The
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It Is artificially drained, It 1 b found to be a good soil for
the production of sugar c a n e .
Mhoon loam
Table 7 contains the physical data on the Mhoon loam in
cluded in this study.

In the field this soil v/as described

as having a very fine sandy loam texture.

The laboratory

analysis, however, indicates that it has a light loam texture,
falling close to the very fine sandy loam textural class.
The mechanical analysis of the surface soil shows that there
is 17.9 per cent fine sand and 3 3 rd very fine sand present.
The ratio of the capillary porosity to the noncapillary
porosity, as illustrated in.figure 19, provide the Ap horizon
with moderate aeration, a fair infiltration rate, and a good
water holding capacity.

At a depth of between o and 13 inches

a plow-sole has developed, which accounts for the high bulk
density, low relative permeability, and, in part, the low
noncapillary porosity of this horizon.

Below the plow-sole

the soil is better drained and has better aeration, as is
shown in figure 19*

At a depth of 13 to 24 inches a horizon

designated as an AC horizon is found.

This horizon shows the

coloring of the A horizon above it, and the structure of the
C horizon which lies below it.

The C horizon is a gleyed

horizon which was formed under reduced conditions.

The

mottled gray color of this layer was produced by the reduction
or iron under these conditions.
be seen in plate 7.

The horizon differention can

The color reproduction in this plate is

not quite true; there being too brown a hue throughout the
profile.

Plate 6 .

Jeanerette ailt loam

Table

6.

Physical properties of a Jeanerette silt loam.

Bulk Part Permea- Total Capil Non- Field Perma Avail Aggre Organic
Depth
in
dens
icle bility poros- lary capil capac nent
able gation matter
inches ity
wilting moist index content
dens
poros lary
ity
in
ity
gm./cc ity in./hr.
ity
point
ooros- per
ure
mm.
per
cent.
per
cent.
ity
per
gm./cc
cent. cent.

pH

Clay
con
tent
per
cent,

0-5

1.31

2.49

3.51

0.473

0.333

0.140

24.72

8.14

I0 .5G

0.42

1.57

7.25 I0.5

5-11

1.48

2.52

5.49

0.413

0.325

0 .08c

24.81

7 .53

17.28

0.40

l.ol

7.40 15.0

11-18

1.49

2.55

O.lo

0 .416

0.381

0.033

33.92

14.11

19.81

0 .oO

1.22

7.55 24.0

18-24

1.47

2.59

0.30

0.433

0.373

V

^6

32.68

13.64

19.34

0.94

0.72

7.S5 22.5

24-30

1.43

2.58

3.12

0.446

0.329

0 .11?

28.47

10.26

18.21

1.24

0.55

8.10 17.0

30-36

1.40

2.57

0.55

0.455

0.377

0• W {

23.63

7.65

15.97

O .36

0.41

8.10 12.5

36-42

1.48

2.56

0.35

0.422

0.364

0.038

26.58

18.08

0.24

0.25

7.75 14.0

42-48

1.46

2.57

0.44

0.432

0.376

0.044

26.40

17.86

0.24

0.24

7.75 14.5

t

t
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6 .54
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Figure 16.

Volume relationships In a Jeanerette silt loam.
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Clay content of a Jeanerette slit loam.
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Figure 18.

Pore-size distribution in a Jeanerette silt loam.

The soil reaction ranges from a pH value of £.40 in the
A horizon to o.0£ in the C horizon.

The distribution of clay

through the profile la illustrated in figure 20.

Due to the

age of this soil and the other prevailing factors in soil
development, there has probably been very little movement of
clay from the A horizon.
Although the available moisture content of this soil is
relatively low throughout the profile, plants do not show the
effect of drought as ooon on this soil as they do on a
Richland or Olivier 30II.

This is due in part to a more

favorable soil reaction, better fertility and the less dense
nature of the subsoil of the Mhoon, which permit the deeper
penetration of roots.

A deeper and more extensive root system

makes more moisture available to the plant.
The organic matter of the surface horizon of this soil
is lower than is normally expected for a soil of this type.
The data shows that there is a relatively high accumulation
of organic matter in the subsurface soil.

Th l 3 distribution

Indicates t h a t , while the organic matter content in the
topsoil is low, the total organic matter content of the
entire profile is relatively high.

It is possible that con

tinual clean cultivation of this land without the addition
of much plant residue may have depleted the organic matter
content of the surface 30 I I .

Due to the light texture of

the surface s o i l , there could be a lower organic matter
content than would be the case if the surface soil was of
the same texture as the subsoil.

The even distribution of

moderate size pores through the profile (figure 21 ) and the
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moderate noncapillary porosity of the subsoil are conducive
to development of roots at a lower depth, and may partially
explain the distribution of the organic matter content of
thl3 soil.

The low organic matter of the surface horizon

may, in part, be attributed to the factors that are given
above, but it is felt that this does not entirely explain
the values that were obtained in the laboratory analysis.
There is a weak aggregation of the particles in the
surface soil as given by the values in table 7, and, as is
the case in the other soils in this study, the pore-slze
distribution (figure 21) gives a better means of evaluating
the soil structure.

The pore-size distribution curve for

the 0 to 7 inch depth shows that there are a greater number
of large voids in this horizon than there are in the 7 to
11 inch depth.

The larger voids are formed as the result of

a better aggregation of the soil particles in the upper
horizon, forming a granular structure, as compared with a
blocky structure in the subsoil horizon.
Figures 22, 23, 24, 2p, 26, 27, and 28 show the rela
tionship between the soil moisture content and the tension
under which certain layers of the seven soils in this study
were placed.

These curves are characteristic of a particular

soil or soil horizon, and their shape is indicative of the
force with which the moisture is held in the soil.

The curves

with the greater slopes indicate that a greater amount of water
iB held less firmly in some soils or horizons than those where
the slope is less pronounced.

In all these

s o II b

it is shown

Plate 7.

Mhoon loam

Table 7.

Physical properties of a Mhoon loam.

Depth
Bulk Part Permea Total Capil Non Field Perma Avail Aggre Organic
in
icle bility poros lary capil capac nent
dens
able gation matter
ity
wilting moist index content
inches ity
dens
in
ity
poros lary
point
gia./cc ity in./hr.
ure
mm.
ity
poros per
per
per
cent.
gm./cc
cent.
per
ity
cent. cent.

pH

Clay
con
tent
per
cent

0-6

1.35

2.36

0.33

0.477

0.357

0.120

9 .00

3.34

6.32

0.37

0.52

3.40 I 0.5

6-13

1.56

2.58

0.02

0.399

0.337

0.062

17.24

i .04

10.20

0.14

0.59

6.10 13.0

13-18

1.59

2.60

0.02

0.389

0.330

0.039

22.47

9.69

12.76

0.24

O .76

6.40 19.0

11-24

1.34

2 .5o

0.33

0.461

0.377

0 .1'J f

2o .uO

11.95

14.93

0.26

0.55

6.50 25.0

24-30

1.32

2.57

1.37

0 .487

0.362

0 .IO 3

29.63

13 •05

15.7c

0 .Jo

0.82

6.50 29.0

30-36

1.39

2.57

1.73

0.460

0.395

0.063

30.2c-

14.3 6

15.92

0.64

0.71

6.55 30.0

36-42

1.41

2.5o

O .36

0.454

0.375

0.079

27.01

12.12

14.69

0.34

0.60

0.03

42-48

1.44

2.58

0.56

0.442

0.362

0.060

2 ( m60

11.59

16.01

0.22

0.66

6.60 27.0

28.0
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Volume relationships in a Mhoon loam.
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Clay content of a Mhoon loam.
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Pore-slze distribution in a Mhoon loam.
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Moisture release curves for a Richland silt loam.
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Moisture release curves for an Olivier silt.
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Moisture release curves for a Baldwin silt
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Moisture release curves for a Cypremort silt loam.
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that between 40 and 85 per cent of the available moisture Is
lost between 1/3 and 2 atmospheres tension.

These curves also

show that the soil moisture Is held with a greater force In the
heavy textured subsurface horizon than in the light textured
surface soil.

This fact Is important in soil molsture-plant

relationships.

In the Baldwin soil it Is noticed that at a

tension of 2 atmospheres approximately JO per cent of the
available
moisture In the 0-4 inch depth is lost, while at
*
the same tension in the 36-42 Inch depth, where the clay
content Is higher, only 55 per cent of the moisture Is lost.
This Indicates that moisture Is more readily available to
plants in the light textured surface soil, than it is in a
heavier textured soil, between the field capacity and the
moisture content at 2 atmospheres.

It can also be said that

more energy is required by a plant to extract the same amount
of moisture from the heavy textured soil, than from the light
textured soil.

It is shown in tables 1, 2, and 7 that Richland

and Olivier soils have a higher available moisture content
than the Mhoon soil although these soils have about the same
clay content.

This is especially noticeable in the Ap horizon

where the field capacities of the two Prairie terrace soils
are triple those of the Mississippi River first bottom soil.
In the mechanical analysis it was observed that the Richland
and Olivier soils had a higher silt content than the Mhoon soil.
Russell (51) states that moderately uniform silty soils often
do not have a field capacity due to a strongly delayed drainage
after being saturated.

They do not come to a point of equi
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librium after a few days as do other textured soils.

He further

adds that this phenomenon Is due to the distribution of pore
space in the soil.

Those soils that have a definite field

capacity have two distinct pore systems - a large pore system
which is formed by voids between aggregates in the soil, and
a system of fine pores within the aggregates themselves.

The

field capacity is reached when the larger pores have drained.
In the Richland and Olivier soils which have a high silt con
tent, there are probably a large number of pore sizes inter
mediate between the two mentioned above.

These pores drain

slowly and when they are subjected to 1/3 atmosphere tension
for 48 hours they have not been completely drained and, there
fore, give a high estimate of the field capacity.
There are certain outstanding characteristics of the
seven soils in this study.
is their texture.

One of the most noticeable features

Being entirely of alluvial origin the

parent material was predominantly fine textured, and this has
had a marked influence on the development and physical prop
erties of these soils.

The low relative permeability and the

high values that were obtained for the total porosity, field
capacity, permanent wilting point, and available water can be
attributed to the texture of these soils.
Figures 2, 5, 7, 10, 13, lb, and 19, which show the
volume relationships in the soils, clearly demonstrate one
of the most important attributes of these soils, one which is
of practical importance to agriculture.

All these soils are

characterized by Impeded drainage in the subsoil.

This is
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more marked In some soils than others.

Since the soils In this

study are fairly representative, this characteristic is not
restricted to these B-olls and, therefore, probably applies to
the majority of the soils in the Bugar cane area of Louisiana.
The two Mississippi River Prairie terrace soils, the Richland
silt loam and the Olivier silt, show the poorest internal
drainage, while the Mhoon loam and the Jeanerette silt loam
have the best internal drainage.

The poor drainage of these

soils provides for poor aeration, and this places a restric
tion on the development of an extensive root system in the
subsoil.

Added to this feature, the heavy texture of the sub

soil in the Richland 3llt loam, Olivier silt, Baldwin silt
loam, and the Iberia silt loam, and the unfavorable reacuion
of the subsoil of the two first-mentioned soils, makes for
an even more pronounced restriction on root development.
All the soils in this study have been planted with sugar
cane for many years.

The continual tilling of the soil has

developed the characteristic plowed horizon and the use of
agricultural machinery has formed a distinct compacted zone
Immediately below.this disturbed horizon.

This plow Bole is

particularly well defined in the Richland silt loam (figure 2).
The presence of this layer of compacted soil is in itself as
important, if not at times more important, than the subsoil
drainage for root development.

As is illustrated in figure

16, the rate of movement of water down through the Jeanerette
silt loam is determined, not by the subsoil, but by the com
pacted zone below the plowed horizon.

This anthropic horizon
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also has a marked effect on the development of roots due to
mechanical lmpedence.
The organic matter content of the soils in this study
showed some variation, depending largely on the type of vege
tation under which they were developed.

None of these soils,

however, have as high an organic matter content as soils de
veloped under more temperate conditions.
Judging these soils by their physical characteristics,
the Cypremort silt loam is probably the best and the Olivier
the poorest agricultural soil in this study.
Tables 6 , 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, and 14 show the correlation
coefficients which were calculated to measure the degree with
which the physical properties of each soli were associated.
The data in table 15 are the correlation coefficients for the
physical properties of all the soils i.e. where n = 55.

Due

to the fact that there are only a small number of values used
in the calculation of the correlation coefficients in the
individual soils, there are a number of nonsignificant values
which do not necessarily infer that two particular properties
of the soil are not associated.

The correlation coefficients

in table 15 give a more valid measurement of an association
between properties because of the larger number of observations
that are used.

It will be rioted that the bulk density and the

capillary porosity correlation coefficient is nonsignificant
In all the individual soils, (tables 8 , 9, 10, 11, 12, 1 3 > and
14) and yet it la highly significant when this value is ob
tained using the soils as a whole (table 1 5 ).

Table 8 ,

Correlation coefficients between the physical D r o o e r tle s o f a Richland silt loam.
PartBulk icle
den- density sity

Particle
density
Permeability

PerCapil
mea- Total
lary
bll- poros poros
ity
ity
ity

Non
capillary Field
poros- capacity
ity

AvailWilt- able
int moistpoint ure

Aggre- Organgation
ic
index matter pH

.321
-.638-.889

Total porosity -.979 -.223 .520
Capillary
porosity

-.0 0 7

.**73-.095

.722

Noncapil
lary porosity

-.862-,6?3 .801

.849

.249

Field capacity

.116 .911 -.727

-.042

.644

-.550

Wilting point

.151

- -.770

-.090

.576

-.5 6 6

Available
moisture

-.171 ^6p4 .649

.14?

-.3 2 0

.451

-.619 -.842

Aggregation
index

-.322 -.360 .479

.167

.086

.168

-.125 -.037

-.117

Organic matter -.448-.944 .845

.386

-347

.803

-.918 -.855

•539

.271

.248

.060

.093

.013

.025 -.246

.629

-.219

-.147

.184 .820 -.824

-.0 6 6

.450

-.436

-.644

-.318

-.6 9 2

pH
Clay content

-.094

.945

.787

.693

A correlation coefficient of .754 is significant at the 5^ level of probability.
A correlation coefficient of .874 is significant at the 1$ level of probability.

Table 9.

Correlation coefficients between the physical properties of an Olivier silt.
NonPart- PerCapil- capilAvailBulk icle
meaTotal lary
lary Field Wiltable
den- denbilporos-poros- poros- capac- ingmoistIty
sity sity ity
ity
oolnt ure
ity
ity

Particle
density
Permeability

Aggre- Organgation
ic
index mattei

.782
-.937 - 357

Total porosity -.995 -.714

.903

Capillary
porosity

-.450 .Glu

.240

.507

Noncapil
lary porosity

-.9 9 1 -.82 2

.954

.977

.343

Field capacity

.593 .167 - .4 2 8 -.0 3 1

- .483

-.509

Wilting point

.662 .429

-.671

-.342

- .620

.329

.267

•329

.585 .143 -.454 -.6 3 0

-.3 0 8

- .564

.906

•534

.112

.691

.324

.713

- .6 6 8

-.779

.478

-.550

PH

.756 .490 -.625 -.788

-.433

-.7 2 1

.783

.346

-.011

.807

-.538

Clay content

.602 .458 -.62 1

-.617

-.748

.839

.618

-.0 8 2

.793

-6 3 2

Available
moisture
Aggregation
index
Organic matter

-.358-.448

712-.6 0 9

.552

.720

-.824

.541
.125 -. 751

A correlation coefficient of .?'07 is significant at the 5% level of probability.
A correlation coefficient of .834 is significant at the 1$ level of probability.

Table 10.

Correlation coefficients between the physical proDerties of a Baldwin silt loam.
PartBulk icle
den- den
sity sity

Particle
density
Permeability

NcnPerCapil- capilAvallmea- Total
lary
lary Field Wilt- able Aggre- Organbil- poros- poros- poros- capac- ing moist- gatlon
lc
ity
ity
Ity
ity
ity
point ure
index matter

.720
-.502-.75^

Total porosity -.999 -.706

.546

Capillary
porosity

-.673 -.616

.815

.658

Noncapil
lary porosity

-.848 -.503

.157

.658

.178

Field capacity -.226

.591

.213

.763

- .242

Wilting point

-.261

.648

.248

•774

- .204

.994

Available
moisture

-.186

.521

.173

.740

- .279

•993

•973

Aggregation
index

- .362-.666

•951

.550

.693

.246

.454

.544

.372

Organic matter -,252-.011

.226

.258

.344

.102

.610

.613

.599

.204

pH

.032 -.093

.325

-iQ44

.561

-.440

•946

.919

.962

.191

.540

-.572-.506

•732

.559

•956

.678

.679

.886

.860

.634

.424

Clay content

-

A correlation coefficient of .707 is significant at the 5^ level of probability.
A correlation coefficient of .834 is significant at the 1% level of probability.

nH

Table 11.

Correlation coefficients between the physical Drooerties of a Cypremort silt loam.

Part-■ PerCapil
Bulk icle mea- Total * lary
den- den bil- poros poros
sity sity ity
ity
.ity

Total porosity
Capillary
porosity
Noncapil
lary porosity

-.935--.6 8 1
Q\
O

Permeability

-.594

.924

.270 .492 -.452 -.123
-.917 -727

.976

.882

-.576

Field capacity

.536

-

" .507 ".558

.549

-.720

Wilting point

.657

-

-.70o -.643

.592

-.8 1 1

.981

.342

-.1 2 8

.343

.233

.436 -.430 -.309 -.349

-.2 0 8

-.169

-.460 -.293

-.9 1 0

.696

-.523

.823

-.971 -.969

- .1 6 3

.338

pH

.702 .840 -.7 8 1 - .666

.690

- .877

.933

.959

.019

- .2 6 8

".959

Clay content

.697 ..623 - .698 " O O f

.706

- .620

.856

.930

-.227

- .0 8 1

-.857

Available
moisture
Aggregation
index

pH

.504

1
VO

Particle
density

NoncapilAvaillary Field Wilt- able
Aggre- Organporos- capacing moist- gation
ic
ity
ity point ure
index matter

-.521 .363

Organic matter -.074 -905

.397

.733

.062

A correlation coefficient of .707 is significant at the 5% level of probability.
A correlation coefficient of .834 is significant at the 1% level of probability.

.909

Table 12.

Correlation coefficients between the physical properties of an Iberia silt loam.

NonPart PerCapil capil
Avail
Bulk icle mea- Total
lary
lary Field Wilt able Aggre Organ
den den bil- poros poros poros capac ing moist gation
ic
sity sity . ity
ity
ity
ity
point
ure
index
matter
ity

Permeability

.399
-.041 .199

Total porosity -.9 8 7 -339

.177

Capillary
porosity

-.6 7 2 -.097

.050

.627

Noncapil
lary porosity

-.1 0 1 -.204

.107

ll70

-.0 6 1

Field capacity -.650 -.029 -.091

.595

.896

-.5 6 0

Wilting point

-.664 -.103 -.203

.882

.885

-.559

•992

Available
moisture

-.641 .060

.044

•597

.890

-.551

.969

.982

Aggregation
index

-.736 -.309 - .2 6 2

.646

.820

-.413

.936

.961

.887

Organic matter

.088 -655 -.084 -.1 1 8

- .396

.386

-.351 -.307

-.397

-.199

PH

.820 .788

-.540

- .041

-.5 8 0 -.6 2 8

-.511

-.770

-.335

.806

-.499

.965

.909

.985

-.219

Clay content

.175 -.751

-.629 -.240 - .2 2 0

.541

.948

A correlation coefficient of .70? 13 significant at the 5% level of probability.
A correlation coefficient of .834 is significant at the 1$ level of probability.

GOT

Particle
density

Table 13*

Correlation coefficients between the physical properties of a Jeanerette silt loam
NonPart- PerCapil- capilAvailBulk icle
mea- Total
lary
lary
Field Wilt- able
Aggre- Organden- denbil- poros- poros- poros- capac- ing moist- gation
ic
sity sity
Ity ity
ity
Ity
ity
point
ure
-Index matter pH

Particle
density

Permeability

.076
-.646-.?84

Total porosity -.991 .062

.539

Capillary
porosity

-.289 .895 -.539

.412

Noncapil
lary porosity

-.7 6 5 -.062

.980

.575

- -395

Field capacity

.476

-.9 0 8 -.373

.571

-.839

Wilting point

.524 .625 -.846 -.443

.428

-.794

.963

Available
moisture

.176 .889 -.725 -.054

.727

-.643

.725

.513

Aggregation
index

.708--.352 -.229 -.763

-.5 2 0

-.348

.240

.435

-.347

.355

-.6 9 7

•923

-.823 -.7 1 2

- .8 0 0

.008

pH

.748 .613 -.927 - .6 6 3

.362

-.952

.691

.648

.544

.297

-.904

Clay content

.449 .305 -.570 -.417

.170

-.558

.768

.840

.300

.643

-.401

-

Organic matter -.475 -.8 7 2

.960

A correlation coefficient of .707 is significant at the
level of probability.
A correlation coefficient of .834 is significant at the 1$ level of probability.

Table 14.

Correlation coefficients between the physical properties of a Mhoon loam.

NonPart- PerCapil- capilAvailBulk icle mea- Total
lary Field Wilt able Aggre Organ
lary
den den bil- poros poros poros capac ing moist gation
ic
sity sity ity
ity
point
mattex
ity
ure
index
ity
ity .
Particle
density
Permeability

.531
**.744 -.470

Total porosity -.951 -%243
Capillary
porosity

'

.68?

.351 .543 -.779 -.2 1 1
-.8 1 2

•738

-.Slo

Field capacity

.50? .422 -.317 -.424

.397

-.5 2 6

Wilting point

.407 .415 -.284 -.313,

.414

-.471

.987

Available
moisture

.089 .413 -.372 -.6 3 8

.332

-.6 0 7

.937

.069

Aggregation
index

.047 .422

.377

.099

.271

.245

.542

.572

.429

Organic matter -.26? -.801

.382

.016

-.541

•383

.020

.047

-.0 5 2

.009

pH

.179 .837 -.145

.100

.271

-.1 2 8

.097

.133

.024

.47?

-.725

Clay content

.292 .145 -.146 -.279

.241

-.331

.942

.957

.820

.524

.323

Noncapil
lary porosity

£H

520

.945
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A correlation coefficient of .707 is significant at the 5$ level of probability *
A correlation coefficient of .834 is significant at the 1$> level of probability •

.123

Table 1 5 .

Correlation coefficients between the physical properties of all seven soils
in this study.
NonPart> PerCapil capil
Bulk icle mea- Total
lary
lary
den den bil- Doros- Doros- poros
sity sity ity
ity
ity . *ity

Particle
density
Permeability

?leld Wilt:apac- ing
ity
point

Available
Aggre- Organmoist- gatlon
ic
ure
index matter pH

.260
-.332-*.336

Total porosity -.971 -.099
Capillary
porosity

-.3 8 0

Noncapil
lary porosity

-.588-”.27o

.357

.189 -.355

.453

.585

.547

-.497

Field capacity -.129 -.094 -.195

.100

.639

-.503

Wilting point

-.0o2 -.075 -.246

.044

.528

-.452

.871

Available
moisture

- .155 -.079 -.04?

.125

.499

-.350

.723

.292

.033 -.454 - .151 -.084

.155

-.225

.423

.500

.118

.205

-.284

.469

- .1 7 6 -.229

-.027

.144

.617 - .455

-.475

-.004

.018 -.015

.071

- .0 5 9

.615

-. 386

.821

.370

.446

Aggregation
index

Organic matter -.313 -.6 9 2
pH
Clay content

.399 -.049

.442

-.174 1OI6 -.209

.196

.873

- .1 8 7
- .1 5 0 -.244
103

A correlation coefficient of .265 is significant at the 5$ level of probability.
A correlation coefficient of ,344 is significant at the 1% level of probability.
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The bulk density is significantly correlated with the
permeability, as shown in table 1 5 , and there is a very close
association between these two properties in two of the soils
(tables 9 and 11).

In the Iberia silt loam, however, the

correlation coefficient is ,041.

This low figure may be ex

plained by the low values that were obtained for the bulk
density of the soil deep in the subsoil. The core samples
taken for the measurement of the bulk density were in an over
saturated condition as is shown by the presence of water in
plate 5*

The relationship between the bulk density and the

permeability may be explained by the fact, that with an in
crease in the bulk density of a particular soil there is a
decrease in the total, capillary, and noncapillary pore-space,
as is shown by the highly significant correlation in table
1 5 , and a resultant decrease in the permeability.
The particle density is very closely associated with the
organic matter content, and significantly correlated with the
noncapillary porosity and the permeability.

These latter as

sociations, however, are probably due to the organic matter
content being correlated with the particle density, and the
permeability, and noncapillary porosity.

It is a well known

fact that organic matter is responsible for good soil structure.
Good soil structure enhances the permeability of the soil by
the formation of large noncapillary voids.

This accounts for

the highly significant correlations between the organic matter
content, and permeability, and noncapillary porosity.
The two soil properties which should characterize soil

structure best, the noncapillary porosity and the aggregation
index, demonstrate no significant relationship in any of the
seven separate Boil correlations or in the composite correla
tion, as shown in tables 8 , 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, and 1 5 .

It

might be pointed out that the clay content and the aggregation
index are highly significantly correlated in the soils as a
whole, and in the heavier textured Richland, Olivier, Baldwin
and Iberia soils.

In the lighter textured Cypremort, Jeanerette,

and Mhoon soils, this correlation is not significant.

This

would seem to clearly substantiate the fact that the wetsieving method for determining soil aggregation is not a
satisfactory method for determining the structure of a heavy
clay soil, but that it might be satisfactory when using a
light textured soil.

To further emphasize the shortcomings

of this method, it would be expected that there may be a
close association between the aggregation index and the
permeability of the soil.

With the exception of the Baldwin

silt loam which had a highly significant correlation value,
all the other individual soil analyses and the composite
analysis show that there was not a significant association
between these two soil properties.
It is thought that the analysis of the clay fraction of
a soil gives a better Insight into a soil than a complete
analysis.

The clay content Is important in the genetic classi

fication of soils, since clay exhibits a marked Influence on
other soil properties.

This is well illustrated by the highly

significant values that are obtained from correlating the clay
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content of these soils with the capillary porosity, field capac
ity, permanent wilting point, and available moisture content.
The field capacity la closely associated with the capillary
porosity, noncapillary porosity, permanent wilting point, and
available moisture content.

These associations, however, are

very likely due to all these properties being correlated with
the clay content (table 15 ).
The same situation exists with the relationship between
the permanent wilting point and these same four properties.
There is a strong relationship between the total porosity,
capillary porosity, and noncapillary porosity.

This associa

tion may be attributed to their being correlated with bulk
density.
The permeability of a soil is dependent on its noncapil
lary porosity.

The highly significant correlation of the

permeability and noncapillary would indicate that the method
used in evaluating the permeability gives a good measure of
the relative rate of movement of water through the s o i l .

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

o

A study has been made of the physical properties of seven
soils occurring on Mississippi River Prairie terrace, Missis
sippi-Red River Prairie terrace and Mississippi River Recent
alluvial deposits.
Soil profile descriptions and photographs were made of
each of the seven soils, and some data of the physical analyses
were presented graphically.
In the Mississippi River Prairie terrace soils and the
coarser textured, better drained soils of the MlBslsslpplRed River Prairie terrace, there has been a more pronounced
development of horizons than in the heavier textured, poorer
drained terrace soils and the Mississippi River first bottom
soil.

The movement of clay from the A horizon to the B

horizon was found in all the soils except the Mhoon loam,
where there may have been a very small amount of transloca
tion of this material.
The range of the soil reaction indicated that there had
been some leaching of bases in these soils with the exception
of the Mhoon, where there has been very little leaching.
These soils were found to have high values for the total
porosity, field capacity, and permanent wilting point, and
these values could be attributed to the soil texture.
In an analysis of these soils one of the most distinctive
features that was found, was the relatively poor subsurface
soil drainage.

This feature and their heavy texture are the

two most important physical characteristics of these soils.
The presence of a compact anthropic horizon was found to be
very pronounced, and contributed to the poor drainage and
affected the soll-plant-water relationships of these soils.
Using correlation coefficients, the relationships and
degree of association between different physical properties
of the soils were established.

Certain physical characteris

tics were found to have a marked influence on the other soil
characteristics.

It was indicated by statistical data that the

method used for measuring permeability in this study gave a
good means of evaluating the relative rate of movement of
water through the

b o II.

The use of the wet-sieving method

of measuring the degree of aggregation of a soil, having a
high clay content, is not satisfactory, as shown by the
statistical data.
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APPENDIX

Appendix table 1.

Depth
Inches

Coarse
sand
l-Q.pmm.
per cent

Mechanical analyses of a Richland silt loam.
Medium
sand
0.5-0.25mm.
per cent

Fine
sand
0.25-0.1mm.
per cent

Very fine
sand
0.1-0.Cpmm.
per cent.

Silt

0 .05 -0 .002mm,
per cent

Clay

< 0 .002muu
per cent

0-7

0.5

1.5

2.0

61.5

14.5

7-11

0.5

0*5

2.0

79.5

17.5

11-18

J. ,

1 **v1

73.0

25.0

16-24

II

70.0

29.5

24-30

74.5

25o

30-36

76.5

23.0

76.5

23.0

36-48

0.5

t—1

-p-

Depth
inches

,

■

.. .

i

Coarse
sand
1-0.5mm.
oer cent
*

-

-

Mechanical analyses of an Olivier silt.

Medium
Sand
0.5-0.25mm.
oer cent
ill

. i- i

■

Pine
sand
0.25-0.10mm.
oer cent
-»

Very fine
Silt
sand
0.10-0.Opmm. 0.05-0.002mm.
oer cent
oer cent
A n ,

*

-

■

Clay
<0.G02mm.
Der cent
-*

------------

0-8

0.5

0.5

3-0

6.0

80.5

9.5

8-11

0.5

0.5

l.o

5.0

81.5

11-5

11-18

-

-

1.0

l.o

73.0

25.0

18-24

-

-

-

1.0

73.0

26.0

24-30

-

-

-

1.0

74.0

25 .O

30-36

-

-

0.5

l.o

75.0

23.5

36-42

-

-

-

2.0

75.0

23.5

42-48

0.5

0.5

1.0

1.0

7 6 .O

19.0

Sit

Appendix table 2.

Appendix table 3*

Depth
inches

Coarse
sand
1.0-0.5non.
Der cent

Mechanical analyses of a Baldwin silt loam.
Medium
Fine
sand
sand
0 .5 -0 .250011. 0.25-0.1mm.
oer cent
Der cent

Very fine
sand
0 .1-0 .05m m ,
per cent

Silt

Clay

0 .05 -0 .002ram. <0.002nm.
per cent
oer cent

0-4

X *\J

4

73.0

21.5

4-10

1.0

4.0

74.5

20. p

10-16

0.5

2.0

53.0

44.0

1 ^

57*5

41.0

0.5

1.0

55-0

43.0

0.5

1.0

58.5

40.0

0.5

1.0

t- K

*J

W

42.5

0.5

55-5

44.0

18-24
24-30

G.:

30-36
36-42
42-48

0.5

»-»
H*
C\

Appendix table 4.

Depth
inches

Mechanical analyses of a Cypremort silt loam.

Coarse
sand
1.0-0.5nan.
oer cent

Medium
sand
0. p-0 .25mm.
oer cent

Fine
sand
0.25-0.10mm.
per cent

Very fine
sand
0.10-0 .G5nnn.
Der ' cent
... .ft.. ,i
"

Silt

Clay

0 .05 -0 ,002mm.< 0 ,002mm.
per cent
per cent

0-7

0.5

11.5

74.0

13.5

7-12

0.5

18.5

66.0

15.0

0.5

16.5

70.0

12.5

0.5

10.0

79.5

10.0

10.5

79.5

10.0

12-18

0.5

18-24
24-30
30-33

0.5

0.5

5.0

76.0

76.0

33-42

0.5

0.5

1.5

46.5

51.0

0.5

0.5

1.5

48.3

49.0

42-48

0.5
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Appendix table

Depth
Inches

5 . Mechanical analyses of an Iberia silt loam.

Coarse
sand
l.O-O.Snsa.
per cent

Medium
sand
0.5-0.25mm.
per cent

Pine
sand
G.25-0,10mm.
per cent

0-7

1.0

1.0

1.0

7-10

0.5

0.5

1.0

10-18

0.5

1.0

2.0

18-24

1.0

1.0

24-30

1.0

30-35

0.5

Very fine
sand
0.10-0.G5ram.
per cent

6.0

Silt

Clay

0.05-0.002mm. <O.C02ram.
Der
cent
Der
cent■> - ■ 1
.a
1
. . 1 ■ 11 >,n
. . . . i» 1
—
69.5

21.5

68.5

28.0

4.0

65.5

27.0

1.0

4.0

67.0

20.0

1.0

2.0

4.0

69.0

23-0

0.5

1.0

5.0

70.0

23.0

36-42

0.5

1.0

5.0

67.5

26.0

42-48

0.5

1.0

5.0

06.0

27.5
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Appendix table 5.

Depth
inches

Coarse
sand
1.0-0.5mm.
per cent

Mechanical analyses of a Jeanerette silt loam.
Medium
sand
0.5-0.25nan.
per cent

Fine
sand
0.25-0.10mm.
oer cent

Very fine
sand
0 .10-0 .05mm.
per cent

Silt

Clay

0 .05-0 .002mm. < 0.002mm.
oer cent
per cent

0-5

-

-

1.0

12.0

70.5

16.5

5-12

-

-

1.0

8.0

76.0

15.0

12-18

-

0.5

0.5

4,5

70.5

24.0

18-24

-

-

1.0

4.0

72.5

22.5

24-30

2.0

1.0

2.0

5.0 .

72.0

17.0

30-35

1.0

1.0

2,0

9.0

I «"
(4o

12.5

35-42

-

-

2.0

14.0

70.0

14.0

42-48

-

1.0

1.0

14.0

o9 .5

14.5

'■V I

i-j
vo

Appendix table 7.

Depth
inches

Mechanical analyses of a Mhoon loam.

Coarse
sand
1.0-0.pram.
per cent

Medium
sand
0.5-0.2prara.
per cent

Fine
Sand
0.25-0.10mm.
per cent

Very fine
sand
O.lO-O.Opram.
per cent

Silt
0 .Op-0.002mm.
per cent

Clay
<0.002mm.
per cent

0-6

17-5

33.0

33.0

I0.5

0-13

12.5

34.5

40.0

13.0

13-18

7o

26.5

47.0

19.0

4.0

20.0

pl.O

25.0

24-30

3.0

15.5

52.5

29.0

30-36

5.0

16.0

46.0

30.0

3o-42

2.5

15.3

54.0

28.0

42-48

2.0

15.0

55.0

27.0

18-24

-

. -
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